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Gender Disparities in Competitive Cycling: An Analysis of the Structural, Socio-

Cultural, and Individual Factors Affecting Female Participation in Texas 
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 Of the 2,858 licensed competitive road cyclists in Texas, female cyclists only 

account for 12%.  The gender disparity in participation numbers suggests possible 

underlying barriers to entry, recruitment, and retention of female athletes compared to 

that of male cyclists.  The current study sought to understand such issues by exploring the 

entirety of the competitive road cycling experience of female cyclists in Texas.  To 

accomplish such a task, the current study utilized a mixed methods design consisting of 

content analysis, interviews, and an online survey.  Integrating methods allowed for a 

more comprehensive understanding of the individual as impacted by structural, socio-

cultural, and individual factors and further reveals how such factors are interrelated and 

mutually reinforcing.  Results revealed how socio-culturally informed gendered attitudes 

and norms heavily impact structural policies, rules, and regulations within competitive 

cycling.  Subsequently, structural factors influenced individual choices, attitudes, and 

behaviors.  Further, results emphasized that individuals are complex beings, and although 

shaped by their environment, embody personal agency, resistance, and coping.  

Individual decisions, attitudes, and desires subsequently shaped socio-cultural norms and 

structural processes.  Finally, structural reform strategies are suggested to help increase 

female participation and retention rates within competitive road cycling in Texas.  
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CHAPTER ONE 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 Historically, females have been neglected entry and access to sport (Cahn, 1994; 

Hargreaves, 1994).  Legislative reform mandating equal opportunity in federally funded 

educational institutions (i.e., Title IX) has initiated exponential growth in female 

participation rates in sports since its inception in 1972 (Simon, 1995).  Today, 

intercollegiate athletics programs have an average of 8.64 women’s teams, whereas in 

1970 the average was 2.5 women’s team per school (Acosta & Carpenter, 2010).  

Although Title IX has undeniably provided new opportunities and resources for females 

in sport, there is a lack of research regarding equality in sports not federally funded, such 

as cycling and adult sport in general.   

 Continued gender disparity in participation rates reveals that females continue to 

face challenges in sport entry and retention (Green, 2005; McGinnis & Gentry, 2006).  

For example, females in golf are especially vulnerable to the “churning effect,” meaning 

females are coming into the sport and exiting rather quickly.  Female golfers roughly 

account for “20% of the total golfer population” yet “represent nearly 40% of all 

beginning golfers” (McGinnis & Gentry, 2006, p. 218).  Female participation rates in 

competitive cycling are even lower.  USA Cycling (USAC) data reports that women 

make up only 12% of the total number of licensed competitive cycling members (Smith, 

2010).  Additionally, the literature on females in sport reveals that females face a 

disproportionately high number of obstacles to entry into sport (Dixon, 2009), are more 
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prone to low retention levels (McGinnis & Gentry, 2006), are subject to exploitation 

(Blinde, 1989) and are not taken seriously as athletes (Messner, 1988).    

 The benefits of participating in sport have been widely documented and include 

increased overall physical health (Fletcher et al., 1996), increased self-esteem and 

confidence (United Nations, 2007) increased body esteem (Tiggemann, 2000), and 

increased social support and social networks (Dixon, 2009) to name a few.  Competitive 

cycling represents one such potential site of empowerment and enjoyment where females 

can express their competitive spirit and increase their self and body-esteem.  Yet, cycling 

seems subject to several inequalities faced by females in other competitive sports.  Like 

that in golf, females are subject to a structure created for and mastered by male athletes 

and the low participation rates exemplify a sense of “differentness” between male and 

female cyclists (McGinnis & Gentry, 2006).  

 A brief review of competitive cycling in the US shows the potential, particularly 

from a structural standpoint, for inequities between male and female cyclists.  For 

instance, males have a hierarchical racing category structure that supports five separate 

categories of advancement, whereas females have only four categories (USAC 2010 

Rulebook, 2010).  Within the race structure, males are given the opportunity to race 

alongside racers of equal skill level (racers in their same category) whereas women are 

forced to race with women from a large range of skill levels (all categories race against 

each other at same time).  Another potential for inequity is in race payouts/rewards.  Male 

competitive cyclists of “equal” standing/status/skill level to that of their female 
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counterparts (e.g., P12 men and P12 women) are awarded with disproportionately higher 

stipends.  

 Inequalities experienced by females in competitive cycling in Texas are very 

similar to those faced by females everyday in professional settings.  For instance, The 

Gender Equity Report conducted at The University of Texas at Austin revealed that 

female professors are paid significantly less than their male counterparts, females 

struggle to reach full professorship, and their epistemology and publications are often 

marginalized (Moore & Ritter, 2008).  

 Although the structure of cycling appears to represent some form of inequality for 

females in cycling, the structure of cycling is only one part of the issue.  By looking 

solely at the structure, the possibility of underlying cultural and attitudinal 

discriminations within cycling sub-culture may be overlooked. Thus, a comprehensive 

analysis will be used to understand the multiple impacts on the female cycling 

experience.  This study explores what motivates females in Texas to cycle competitively 

by examining how cycling governance, socio-cultural elements, and individual-level 

attitudes and experiences work congruently.  This paper will address how the entirety of 

structural, socio-cultural, and individual variables shapes the experience of female 

competitive cyclists.  To this end, the remainder of this chapter is devoted to an 

introduction to competitive cycling and its governing bodies in the United States.  

Chapter 2 contains a review of the literature on women in sports specifically pertaining to 

participation in physical and sport activity under the domains of sport sociology, sport 

psychology, sport management, and feminist studies.  The next three chapters outline the 
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methodology, results, and discussion of the three phases of the research project: content-

analysis, interviews, and survey.  Finally, the study concludes with an overall discussion 

of the lessons learned and future implications from the study including suggestions for 

positive change for both men and women in competitive cycling.  

 My research questions are a reaction to the common response made by men about 

the possible existence of sexist racing policies: “there are just not enough women 

cyclists” to give them a higher payout, to have separate races (lumping categories), and to 

treat them as equals.  The confident and conclusive statement that there are too few 

women to treat them fairly begs the question, “Why are there so few female cyclists 

competing?”  

 When examining the gender disparity in competitive road cycling, it is necessary 

to question why women only account for 12% of competitive cyclists nationally and 

locally.  When asking why female participation rates are disproportionately low, it is 

necessary to recognize the complexity of the issue from an individual, societal, and 

structural/governance level.  First, what are the internal and/or external factors that 

encourage and/or discourage women from cycling competitively in Texas?  Second, how 

does the culture of competitive cycling serve to enhance and/or hinder the experience for 

female competitive cyclists?  Third, how does the race structure in competitive cycling 

affect women’s motivation to cycle competitively?  

Background of Competitive Cycling 

Cycling’s Governing Bodies  
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 The United States of America Cycling (USAC) “is the official governing body for 

all disciplines of competitive cycling in the United States, including road, track, mountain 

bike, BMX, and cyclo-cross” (Smith, 2010, p. 1).  In 1991 USAC designated Regional 

Coordinators (RC) to act as an intermediaries and governing bodies for local race 

promoters and racing clubs.  Since, Local Associations (LA) have developed as 

organizations that control bicycle racing on a local level to provide governance and 

support to local racers.  The Texas Bicycle Racing Association (TXBRA) is one such 

organization that governs road, track, and cyclo-cross racing in Texas.  TXBRA defines 

itself as “an organization of bicycle racing clubs and race promoters from the state of 

Texas” that seek to “promote amateur bicycle racing in Texas” (TXBRA Bylaws, 2010, 

p. 2).  Although TXBRA has the authority to make decisions independently of the USAC, 

they are obliged to follow and enforce all USAC rules and regulations.   

Competitive Cycling 101 

 The USAC 2010 Rulebook states that in order to cycle competitively under a 

USAC sanctioned race, all individuals must fall into a racing category.  A category is 

defined as “an ability-based designation for riders” (USAC 2010 Rulebook, p. 11).  Men 

are designated five racing categories, Cat 5 and Cat 4 being “novice” and ascending in 

skill/rank to a Cat 3 “amateur,” Cat 2 and Cat 1 are “elite,” and P is “professional.”  

Women are designated 4 categories, Cat 4 is considered “novice,” Cat 3 “amateur”, Cat 2 

and Cat 1 are “elite,” and P is “professional”.   

 In addition to racing under a skill-based designation, USAC and TXBRA also 

recognize and encourage the incorporation of age-based racing categories.  Age-based 
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“Masters” categories include Masters 35+, Masters 40+, Masters 50+, and Masters 60+.  

Additionally, categories for younger riders are called “Juniors” and encompass the age-

based categories of U19 (10-18 yrs) and U15 (10-14 yrs).  

 More experience, top race results, and/or skill level allow an individual to be 

considered for an upgrade to a higher category.  An upgrade is determined by numerous 

factors including gender, field size, type of race (road race, criterium, stage race, or time 

trial), race distance and/or time, current racing category, time period between races, and 

the number of races completed + field size (see Tables 1, 2, 3, & 4).  For instance, as a 

Cat 3 female, an individual needs a total of 25 points in a 12-month period to be 

considered for an upgrade to Cat 2.  All races must meet the minimum distance of 40 

miles, and there must be a minimum of 5 racers in the race.  The smaller the number of 

racers, the fewer amount of points one can potentially gain (see Figures 2 & 3).  This 

becomes disadvantageous for women because there are fewer women involved in the 

sport, and therefore it takes longer for women to gain all of the points necessary in the 

12-month period required for upgrading.   To complicate matters, race promoters often 

justify lumping female categories into a single category, Women’s Open, because “there 

are too few women racers.”  Thus, in order to gain upgrade points as a novice (Cat 4), 

one must beat females of amateur or elite status (P123).   So although the categories and 

rules are similar for males and females, it is apparent the sexes do not have similar racing 

experiences.  
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USA Cycling Demographics and Statistics  

 Statistics provided by USAC reveal that men are disproportionately more active 

(licensed) than women in competitive cycling within the United States.  Of the nearly 

27,000 registered cyclists in the United States (combining BMX, mountain, road, and 

cyclocross), men account for 23,501 of licensed riders, or 88%.  Women account for the 

remaining 12%, or 3, 454 licensed riders.  In 2009, 2,858 competitive cyclists were 

registered in Texas: 2,566 male and 292 female (see Table 1).   

Table 1.  Number of road cyclists in Texas by category and gender (2009) 
 

Category Male Female % Women 
Cat 1 77 13 17% 
Cat 2 198 26 14% 
Cat 3 493 52 11% 
Cat 4 840 210 24% 
Cat 5 958 ---------- ---------- 

    
Total 2,566 292 12% 

Total: 2,858 
 
 
Note: 2009 Data obtained from A. Willis, TXBRA President (March 2010) 
 
 
 The purpose of this research study was to examine the entirety of the competitive 

cycling experience of female cyclists in Texas and to make suggestions for positive 

change for both male and female cyclists.  To better understand such an experience, it is 

necessary to explore all facets of the competitive cycling culture that serve to influence 

the perceptions, attitudes, and decisions for females to cycle competitively.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVEIW 

History of Women in Cycling 

 Since the conception of the bicycle in the 1860s, men and women have used it as 

a form of transportation, exercise, entertainment, and competition.  The bicycle has had 

revolutionary effects on both rural and urban communities, initiated modernized 

transportation, aided in the women’s rights movement, and “redefined modern tourism” 

(Strange, 2002, p. 610).    

 Although the premier bicycle, the velocipede, was widely available and highly 

produced, there was societal resistance condemning female cycling.  Critics insisted that 

the bicycle “prevented women from having children, promoted immodest attire, and 

encouraged improper liaisons with the opposite sex” (Herlihy, 2004, p. 267).  The bicycle 

posed the largest threat to “natural femininity” by putting women in sitting positions once 

reserved for only male “racers” (Strange, 2002, p. 614). Yet feminists insisted that the 

bicycle was an “agent of reform” that allowed freedom from restrictive clothing (with the 

introduction of the bloomers), disproved myths about female physical capabilities, and 

was an avenue for self-exploration (Herlihy, 2004, p. 266).  Advancements in clothing 

design and early women’s rights activism eventually created an atmosphere were a mass 

number of women flocked to the bicycle making up “at least a third of the total [bicycle] 

market” (Herlihy, 2004, p. 266).   

Recreational bicycling has continued to be popular in the public and urban sphere. 

Competitive cycling is however, viewed largely as niche sport in the United States.  
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Although American professional cyclist Lance Armstrong has given a name to 

competitive cycling in America, participation rates and national popularity still lag 

compared to that in other countries such as Belgium, France and Spain. 

 Despite gains made with casual and social bicycle riding, women have been still 

lacked a space in competitive cycling events. Historical resistance can be seen in the 

absence of female categories in international sporting events such as the Olympics.  For 

instance, the men’s Olympic sprint bicycle racing has been in progress since 1896, yet 

women were not entitled entrance until 1988; sanctioned competitive road races have 

existed since the early 1920s, though no such event for women was held until 1958 

(Herlihy, 2004, p. 395).   

 Today, we continue to see parallels to the early exclusion and marginalization of 

women in cycling. Although national popularity for competitive cycling has been on the 

increase since 2002 (48% increase in membership licenses), female participation rates 

remain low (Raia, 2009).  USA Cycling reports that in 2009, females only accounted for 

12% of licensed competitive cyclists nationally.  Regionally this number is not 

representative of many states, such as in Mississippi, where women account for 4% of the 

total competitive licensed cycling population (USAC Dataset, 2010).  In Texas, 

competitive cycling popularity has only increased member participation by less than 1% 

since 2006, and the percentage of female participants has remained stagnant at 12%.  

 In terms of racing particulars in Texas, many events on the Texas Race Series 

calendar are structured around men’s racing and often leave out a female racing category 

altogether.  “Bike the Bricks” is one such example of a race that excludes women while 
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accommodating several men’s categories.  While offering no women’s category because 

it is not economically feasible due to the potential for low participation numbers (B. 

Perkins, race promoter, March 4, 2010), “Bike the Bricks” offers four men’s categories 

(Cat 4/5, Cat 4, Cat 3, and P12) with a total of $15,000 in prize money.  Commonly, one 

single race is allotted for all females whereas men are offered at least four racing options 

to account for differences in skill level (TXBRA flyers, 2008-2010).  For instance, the 

2010 “Houston Metro Crit” offers four skill based men’s categories (Cat 5, Cat 4/5, Cat 

3/4, and P123) and only one female category offering (Women’s Open).    

 Although the bicycle has served as a form of female resistance and emancipation 

(Strange 2002, p. 623), barriers and inequities continue to face females in competitive 

cycling.  The purpose of this research is to examine the individual, structural, and social 

components that have impacted female’s freedom and/or restriction in competitive 

cycling.  Through this examination we can better understand how multilevel factors 

interplay to impact women’s lives (cf. Dixon & Bruening, 2007). As noted by Dixon and 

Bruening (2005), “The most effective approach is one that employs multiple frameworks 

such that a comprehensive picture of the problem can emerge” (p. 229).  We can also 

understand the practical implications for female cycling and race organizers such that 

participation numbers and experiences are maximized. 

  To this end, first the socio-cultural factors that may impact experience of female 

cyclist are reviewed.  This is followed by a review of the psychological and structural 

factors affecting participation in sports. 
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Socio-Cultural Variables and Sport Participation  

Gender Role Socialization 

 Underlying much research in the sociology of sport is the sociological theory of 

gender role socialization.  Gender role socialization is says that individuals are constantly 

acting upon ascribed expectations, behaviors, attitudes, values, and norms set forth by 

society (Acker, 1992).  Gender role socialization is the process by which an individual 

learns gender-appropriate societal and behavioral norms.  From this view, gender 

differences are the result of socialization into gender specific constructs created by 

society’s traditions and norms.  Applied to sports, low female participation rates are an 

outcome of “complex and systematic process(es)” an must examine how gender role 

socialization influences involvement in physical activity and sport (Greendorfer, 1993, p. 

3).  

 Sociological literature highlights that gender role socialization is a detriment to 

both female participation rates in physical activities and participation in competitive 

sports settings (Jonas, 2002; Koivula, 1999; Murray & Matheson, 1988; Whitehead et al., 

1997).  Because young males are encouraged to be more physically active than young 

females, their bodies and minds are better equipped for athletics, so the argument 

contests.  Boys are also made to believe that a component to masculinity is competition, 

therefore, they are more likely to engage in and enjoy competitive activities.  In a study 

developed to determine if there are differences between boys’ and girls’ attitudes toward 

competition, Jonas (2002) found that competition is more of a motivating factor for boys 
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than for girls.  Girls are more concerned with “playing fair,” as opposed to winning, than 

are their male counterparts.   

 Parental influence also plays a role in the involvement of childhood sport 

involvement (Fredericks & Eccles, 2005).  In a review of the literature, Fredrick and 

Eccles (2005) found that parental gender stereotyping of sports subsequently affected 

children by providing gender appropriate sports opportunities.  Adolescent physical 

activity and sport participation are strongly correlated with continued sport participation 

in adulthood (Tammelin et al., 2003) and because boys are girls are socialized to adhere 

to gender appropriate norms, girls are less likely to participate in competitive or violent 

sports (masculine attributes).  Because childhood sport involvement predicts adult sport 

involvement and gender role socialization predicts which sports individuals will 

participate in, it is safe to assume that because girls are not exposed to certain sports, that 

they will not participate in or self identify as a member of such a group later in life.  

 The literature on gender role socialization is helpful for understanding sport 

interest and involvement and can help to predict behaviors of both males and females in 

competitive sports.  Because bicycling is introduced in early childhood to both males and 

females, one might assume that males and females would be equally likely to participate 

in competitive cycling.  Yet, the literature assumes that females tend to steer away from 

highly competitive sports and sports deemed “male-appropriate” (Greendorfer, 1993).  

Therefore, it can be assumed that female participation might be influenced by embedded 

gender roles that steer women away from aggressive, competitive, and dangerous sports 

such as competitive cycling.   
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Feminist Perspective on Sport 

 Although useful in our understanding of gender as a social construct, there are 

several problems with role theory as a sole explanation for sport performance and 

preference.  First, by focusing on gender role socialization there is often tendency to 

discount or ignore personal agency.  Second, there is often failure to recognize the power 

differential that coincides with gender (Hall, 1996).  Third, gender role socialization 

alleviates societal responsibility by transferring blame to the individual (women), and 

thus fails to recognize gender as only one component of the self (Hall, 1996).  

Additionally, emphasis on gender socialization often results in an oversimplification and 

naturalization of gender difference. Willis (1982) argues that our society has an 

embedded ideology of men and women as innately different and the male standard has 

set, and continues to be valued as, an achievement baseline for sport evaluation.  By 

supporting the biological and “common sense” sociological explanations for gender 

variation, women will continue to be placed in a position of perceived inferior skill and 

competence level compared to their male counterparts (Willis, 1982). Therefore, low 

female participation rates in sports are due to an embedded ideology that privileges the 

male standard and creates a common sense notion that sport is a male domain that women 

are just playing in.  Willis (1982) encourages society to challenge and resist the 

“ideological inflection of our basic social characterization of sport” in order to 

reconceptualize notions of gender in sport (Willis, 1982, p. 36).  Otherwise, as Willis 

(1982) concludes, women will continue to be left out of sports.  For instance, if a female 

Ironman competitor is ranked according to her place overall (male and females 
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combined) and not solely against other women, then no females would ever qualify for 

the Ironman World Championships because female’s times are traditionally thirty 

minutes to an hour longer than their male counterparts.  Thus, the World Championships 

would only have males participating because they set the bar for qualification based on a 

male standard, subsequently leaving women out of the sport.  

 In feminist scholarship, the study and theorizing of sport rests on the belief that 

“sport is a male preserve” (Theberge, 1985, p. 181; see also Greendorfer, 1993; Willis, 

1982).  Nancy Theberge (1985) claims this can be seen in low female participation rates, 

male creation and governance of sport, low public support for women’s programs, and 

degrading or devaluing cultural images of women in sports.  She argues that challenging 

these patriarchal inequalities in sport is necessary on a macro level because “sport does 

not simply represent gender inequality but contributes to its maintenance in social 

settings that transcend sport” (Theberge, 1985, p. 183). 

 Although these conceptions of gender inequity are valid, theorist Lois Bryson 

(1987) insists a historical explanation for gender discrepancies in sport is also necessary 

to explain the patriarchal ideology that contributes to gender discrepancies in sport.  

Bryson argues that sport has been accepted as an arena negotiated and controlled by men, 

especially sports involving females.  The advancement of women in sports through 

legislation (e.g., Title IX) has given women legal access to sport, yet it continues to be an 

institution created and controlled by men.  She argues that low participation rates among 

women in sport are not due to lack or interest or inferiority of skill, but the fact that sports 
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have an overlying hegemonic ideology in place. In other words, “if women want to play 

the game, they are going to have to play it by male rules” (Darlison, 1983, p. 38).  

 Hall (1996) also emphasizes the necessity of a historical context when critiquing 

the social structures of sport.  Upon review of prominent feminist theorist in sociology 

and psychology, Hall (1996) concludes that current theory on sport and gender ignores 

the “broader sociohistorical and cultural context” by looking at gender issues 

categorically.   

 Keeping sport a male preserve is intimately linked with control and power.  

Traditionally a male domain, male control over female athletes and female sporting 

environments represents an effort to keep sport in the hands of the dominant gender 

group.  Today, sport represents just one domain in society that makes assumptions and 

generalizations about what femininity is and how it should function in society.  Sport as a 

male domain automatically stigmatizes and devalues the female experience, especially 

because it does not always replicate that of the male experience.  For example, the female 

body often takes precedence over female athleticism within the media (Knight & 

Givliano, 2001; Messner et al., 2003); news coverage suggests the female experience is 

less entertaining than males (Tuggle, 1997); the female athlete is not taken seriously as a 

competitive competent agent (Hall, 1996; Messner, 1988).  Several feminist theorists 

utilize these themes in an examination of gender in sport as the foundation for gender 

inequality and low female participation rates in sport (Bryson, 1987; Fredrick & Eccles, 

2005; Greendorfer, 1993; Hall, 1996; Messner, 1988; Therberg, 1985).   
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  Yet policy-oriented research to achieve equal opportunity and resources often 

undercuts the complexity of the organizational system itself.  Although policy-oriented 

movements such as Title IX have undeniably positive effects on women’s participation in 

sport, it has also created a myriad of unforeseen consequences that have subsequently 

negatively impacted women (Boxill, 1993-94; Brake, 2004; Coakley, 2009; Simon, 1995; 

Yuracko, 2002).  Therefore, it is necessary to look at the organizational or structural level 

because there is the potential for policy reform to subsequently create consequences 

where equality may eventually prosper.   

Sport Structure and Governance 

 Although basic and inherent to the very definition and construct of sport, both 

sport structure and governing sports bodies are often under recognized in the literature as 

major contributors to affecting athlete recruitment and retention (Green, 2005).  

Competitive sport is governed by a defined structure and a set of rules and regulations 

that manifest without question or challenge.  It is up to sports governing organizations to 

see that all athletes are adhering to the rules and can be successful in their efforts.  If the 

sport structure inherently disadvantages a group of people, the structure often becomes 

open for revision.  Such issues are addressed in further detail.  

Structural Components of Sport 

  The literature reveals that sport continues to be accepted as an arena created, 

negotiated, and controlled by men (Bryson, 1987; Hall, 1996; Hoeber, 2008; Theberge, 

1985; Willis, 1982).  Therefore the structure of sport reflects traditionally masculine 

attributes and has defined a standard for what “real” sport is.  Although our society has 
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socially and legally allowed increased female participation in sport, the structure 

continues to reflect traditional power relationships.  Even though the sport paradigm has 

shifted to allow increased female participation, some sport structures continue to follow a 

solidified notion that benefits male athletes and disadvantages female athletes.  This 

intuitive sport value that continues to be “defined by masculine standards,” ultimately 

places female athletes in a position of either “unequipped athletes” (unsuccessful female 

athletes) or unequipped females (successful female athletes) (Hall, 1996).  

 The problem with challenging sport structures to fit the unique needs of women is 

that it has the potential to reproduce and support the male standard of sport (Boxill, 1995; 

English, 1978). Further, it reinforces the notion that women are inherently inferior 

athletes and human beings.  Female lacrosse reflects this issue.  Female lacrosse players 

are required to compete in kilts, are given shorter sticks and are banned from using the 

stick to hit their competitors (which males use strategically for a competitive advantage).  

A possible consequence is that female games have a smaller spectator audience, are 

perceived as less entertaining, and are perceived as “different” because of clothing and 

equipment arrangements.  Additionally, changing a sport’s structure or creating women’s 

leagues often results in the devaluation of females as well as stigmatizing and 

marginalizing them as athletes. Because sport structures were created by males and 

continue to be controlled by males, there is “an ideological inflection of our basic social 

characterization of sport” (Willis, 1982, p. 36).  While largely taken for granted, in 

practice, sport structures can inhibit female participation, the meaningfulness of their 

participation, or both. 
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Governing bodies 

 Sports governing bodies and locally run sports programs legitimize, regulate, and 

define the rules and regulations of sport.  Governance exists to legitimize sport 

participation and validate athletes under an institutional standardized system.  Governing 

bodies and organizations (e.g., TXBRA, USAC, and race promoters) have the power to 

dictate race/game structure, rules and regulations.  Their allocated power and privilege 

ultimately determines race structure, race culture and athlete retention.  By recognizing 

the roles that sport programs and its governing bodies have in “athlete recruitment, 

retention and transition,” the complexity of the athletic experience is better understood 

(Green, 2005, p. 233).  By focusing solely on the individual without understanding the 

structure and governing institutions, attention is directed away from the governing body, 

thus providing validation to existing structures. 

 Hoeber (2008) is one researcher who asserts the focus of gender equity in sport 

research needs to be redirected toward an organizational level, and not just at the athlete.  

She critiques approaches of creating gender equity in sport at the organizational level that 

have failed to adequately address the complexity of gender inequity.  For instance, liberal 

feminists have pushed for bureaucratic change to give women more opportunity in sport, 

yet history reveals that increased participation is not synonymous with gender equity 

(Hoeber, 2008).  Therefore, Hoeber attempted to gain an understanding of how gender 

equity among athletes is conceptualized by those controlling sports organizations in 

university athletics.  By conducting a case study at a university that deemed gender 

equity as an organizational value, she found that men are more likely to believe that 
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equality “will be accomplished simply by offering an equal number of programming and 

playing opportunities,” thus neglecting several components of athletic inequality 

(Hoeber, 2008, p. 65).  She also found that two themes most commonly brought up in 

interviews with organizational sports leaders were 1) a denial of gender inequity, and 2) 

quick rationalizing of gender inequity (Hoeber, 2008, p. 272).  She concluded that 

attitudes that do not fully recognize the female athletes’ experience of inequality exist 

because privileged men continue to determine rules and regulations for women in sport.  

 Yet one governing organization cannot be generalized to all sports governing 

bodies.  Although useful to our understanding of how organizations might work, it is 

important to critically examine individual institutions to determine unique situations, 

circumstances, and dynamics.  After reviewing the literature, there appear to be several 

key elements in analyzing sports programs.  Below are underlying questions that have 

been addressed in the literature on organizational sport research and theory (Boutiller & 

SanGiovanni, 1981; Claringbould & Knoppers, 2008; Hoeber, 2007, 2008; Knoppers, 

1987; Lopiano, 1993; Moore & Ritter, 2008; Welch, 1993). 

Key elements when examining sports organizations: 

1. What is the purpose of the sport organization? 

2. How is the organization structured? Volunteer based, paid positions? What is the 

male to female ratio in leadership positions? 

3. How does the organizational structure affect what decisions are made and whom 

those decisions benefit? 

4. Is gender equity a value of the sport organization? 
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5. What does the sport organization reflect on a broader scale of society? How is the 

history of the governing body useful to our understanding the sport?  

6. How does the organizational structure affect gender inequity?  

 
 As revealed on their website (USAcycling.org) and the 2008 USAC Annual 

Report (2009), the governing body defined USAC’s mission “to achieve sustained 

success in international cycling competition and to grow competitive cycling in 

America.”  The governing body sets rules, regulations, and policies that must be abided 

by in order for local races to be USAC sanctioned.  TXBRA is the local association that 

governs races in the state of Texas and serves as an intermediary between athletes, race 

promoters, and USAC.  

 USA Cycling and TXBRA are both structured through both paid and volunteer 

positions.  In 2008 the USAC Board of Directors was comprised of twelve men and one 

woman (USAC 2008 Annual Report, 2009).  TXBRA’s officer positions were also highly 

male biased in 2008, where 4 out of 5 officers were male.  The gender disparity in 

representation of females at the highest levels of governance in competitive cycling sets 

the stage for unintentional gender inequity for female racers.   As revealed in the 

literature, disproportionate gender ratios favoring men in organizational structures 

(especially athletic organizations) and positions of power tend to disenfranchise the 

gender most underrepresented (in this case, the female athlete) (Knoppers, 1987).  

Additionally, women in such positions are often “expected to assimilate the dominate 

masculine norms in sport” to not appear as controversial with the majority (Hoeber, 2007, 

p. 266).  The knowledge and evidence pertaining to consequences of gender inequity at a 
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structural level create an excellent context in which to examine the relationship of 

structure to female participation in competitive cycling.  

Individual Motivation and Sport Participation 

 Individual motivation for athlete participation and thus retention has been 

examined widely from several academic domains including psychology (Cox, 2007; 

Koivula, 1999; Lapchick, 1996), sociology (Coakley, 2009), and sport management 

(Dixon, 2009; Kilpatrick, 2005).  Although much research has identified essential 

intrinsic and extrinsic motivations, much of the research has portrayed the individual as 

independent from the inherent structure and culture of sport (Dixon & Bruening, 2005; 

Hoeber, 2007; Knoppers, 1987).  Therefore, the sport structure is implied to be 

legitimate, and the individual appears to be navigating through intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivators independent of the structure itself.  If the sport structure itself is a detriment to 

an individual’s motivation yet is perceived as “fixed” in nature, the result is 

internalization.  Although operating within an impeding cultural and organizational 

structure, individuals respond uniquely to their surroundings.  They are impacted by and 

resistant to external forces in various ways (cf. Dixon & Bruening, 2005).  Thus, an 

individual perspective also contributes to our understanding of why some females cycle 

competitively and while others choose not to and why some women stay in the sport 

while others choose to quit.  

Psychology and Motivation 

 The study of motivation has been widely examined among psychologists as a key 

to understanding human behavior.  Although the definition of motivation is variable, a 
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simplified definition that fits for our purposes is: “an internal state or process that 

energizes, directs and maintains goal-directed behavior” (Cashmore, 2002, p. 176).  

Sports psychologists assert that motivation in sport must be viewed as a complex 

integrated system composed of several factors affecting an individual’s decision to 

participate.  Vallerand and Loiser’s (1999) hierarchical model of intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation embodies this philosophy to include social factors, psychological mediators, 

motivation, and consequences (see also Cox, 2007).  Although the hierarchical model of 

intrinsic and extrinsic motivation has been widely tested and validated (Ferrer-Caja & 

Weiss, 2000; Kowal & Fortier, 2000) no research has been conducted on its reliability 

within a competitive cycling community.   

Motivational theories: Self-efficacy theory 

 There are five theories that make up the bulk of motivation research pertaining to 

sport.  These include need achievement theory (Atkinson, 1964; McClelland et al., 1953), 

expectancy-value theory (Eccles & Harold, 1991), attribution theory (Weiner, 1971), self-

efficacy theory (Bandura, 1977), and achievement goal approaches (Dweck, 1988).  The 

most highly acclaimed and researched within the context of the sports setting is the 

theory of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977).  Bandura (1997) defines self-efficacy as “beliefs 

in one’s capabilities to organize and execute the courses of action required to produced 

given attainments” (p. 3).   

 Research on gender differences in sport performance and subsequent motivation 

reveal that men tend to have higher self-efficacy than women in sports settings identified 

as “masculine” (Feltz et al., 2008).  Stereotypical masculine sports are those perceived as 
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requiring “strength, power, and competitiveness,” which practically account for all sports 

aside from curling and hunting (Feltz et al., 2008, p. 115).  Of particular importance to 

the current research are gender differences in self-efficacy pertaining to competition, 

where males continuously score higher on self-efficacy than their female counterparts.  

One possible explanation is that females score lower than males on self-efficacy scales of 

competition due to female perception that males “perform better in certain tasks and 

(women) devalue their confidence in their own abilities” (Feltz et al., 2008, p. 117).  In a 

meta-analysis of literature on self-confidence, Lirgg (1991) confirmed the hypothesis that 

females will exhibit lower levels of self-confidence when participating in sports 

perceived as gender inappropriate (i.e., male appropriate).  If the majority of sports 

require “strength, power, and competitiveness,” which are stereotypical of masculine 

sports, it would seem women would portray less confidence in the majority of sport 

settings.   This finding is inconsistent with Gat and McWhirter’s (1998) study that 

measured competitive cyclists’ personality characteristics compared to that of 

recreational cyclists and non-cyclists.  Gal and McWhirter (1998) found that competitive 

cyclists score higher on confidence scales than both recreational cyclists and non-athletes 

and that no gender differences were found on the confidence scale between any of the 

groups.   

 Although confidence levels have contextual variance between the sexes, sports 

psychologists recognize the importance of confidence on sports performance.  Yet 

strategies to increase self-confidence in female athletes reveal sexist assumptions inherent 

in the field.  For instance, one suggestion made by psychologist Cox (2007) is to “avoid 
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gender-inappropriate activities,” thus, diverting responsibility away from the sport 

structure or culture and onto the female athlete (p. 115).  For instance, if a female’s self-

confidence wanes when practicing football, a suggested resolution might be to join a 

sport more appropriate for women.  Several feminist critics of sport would suggest that 

such measures only serve to alienate women and keep the sport male-defined and male-

dominated (Bryson, 1987; Theberge, 1997; Willis, 1982), yet playing a “man’s game” 

also serves to reinforce the sport as male-defined.  Additionally, Blinde and Greendorfer 

(1992) revealed that such gendered arrangements lower the value of women’s sports, 

create “role strain” and “role conflict” for female athletes, and put women at risk for 

exploitation in such sport contexts.  Although female-only sports are intended to 

empower women (Theberge, 1995), Blinde et al. (1993) argue that when females practice 

and compete in “male” sports, females are often empowered because such participation 

allows them to develop “increased sense of bodily competence, a competent self, and a 

proactive approach to live … (and) since women have traditionally lacked such qualities, 

acquisition of these skills can personally empower women” (p. 165).   

 Intrinsic & Extrinsic Motivation 

 Intrinsic (personal desire and pleasure) and extrinsic (social acceptance and 

recognition) motivations are detrimental factors to examine when studying exercise 

involvement because they are viewed as the foundation to motivational drive (Cox, 

2007).  LaChausse (2006) specifically examines the intrinsic and extrinsic motives of 

competitive versus non-competitive cyclists in addition to comparing male to female 

cyclists.  Using a modified version of the MOMS (Motives for Marathoners Scale), 
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LaChausse (2006) showed that “ competitive cyclists were more likely than non-

competitive cyclists to endorse goal achievement, competition, and recognition as reasons 

for cycling” (Brown et al., 2009, p. 212).  Although women who participated in 

competitive cycling were more motivated by competition than recreational cyclists, 

women overall were less motivated by competition than men.  He speculated that the 

reason females are “less likely to endorse competition” as a motive for cycling may be 

because “there are fewer opportunities for competitive amateur female cyclists to 

compete” (LaChausse, 2006, p. 310).  In addition to other researchers who study exercise 

participation motives (e.g., Feltes & Jaffee, 1997), LaChausse (2006) found that women 

tend to endorse ‘weight concern,’ ‘affiliation,’ and ‘self-esteem’ as motives for cycling 

(p. 309).   

 An issue that arises when research focuses on differences between males and 

females motives for exercise and competitive cycling is that of standardizing and 

legitimizing structures from studies that cannot make generalizations about large groups 

of women.  Instead of trying to explain gender differences biologically or sociologically 

as defined by difference (categorical research), Hall (1996) insists that gender in sport 

must be examined relationally.  In the context of sport, relational research begins “with 

the assumption that sporting practices are historically produced, socially constructed, and 

culturally defined to serve the interest and needs of powerful groups in society” (Hall, 

1996, p. 11).  Because sport has been accepted as an arena negotiated, controlled, and 

occupied by men, claiming lack of competitive drive further alienates women and is used 

as a method to keep women out of sport (Bryson, 1987). 
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 Several factors have been identified as barriers and constraints to female 

participation in sport.  Such barriers include motivational constraints such as lack of 

motivation and confidence in ones ability (Bowles et al., 2002; Jaffee et al., 1999). 

Perceptions of such barriers have been shown to “differ according to age and activity 

level” (Feltes & Jaffee, 1997).  Additionally, work-family conflict, financial resources 

and sport opportunities, and non supportive social networks have all been linked to 

decreased exercise involvement (Dixon, 2009). 

 The study of extrinsic motivation in sport has tended to focus on how coaches 

and/or parents affect an athletes’ motivation (Jonas, 2002).  Although this is useful to 

strategize appropriate methods of encouragement, it neglects an authority that will always 

be indirectly present: the governing body of the sport.  In most traditional sports settings 

(such as basketball and tennis), there is compliance with rules and regulations because 

they tend not to affect one gender differently than the other.  Yet in sports such as 

lacrosse and ice hockey, the rules are modified specifically for each gender because of an 

ideology that assumes men as innately aggressive and women as physically inferior.  

Cycling does not follow such patterns; although the rules are the same for men and 

women during competition, they have profoundly different effects on the experience for 

women in relation to race structure, upgrading, and payouts.  

 One measurement specifically designed for the competitive cycling community is 

the Cyclist Motivation Instrument (CMI) (Brown et al., 2009).  The CMI has identified 

five factors as affecting motivations to participate for the ‘serious leisure cyclists’: social, 

embodiment, self-presentation, exploring environments, and physical health outcomes 
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(Brown et al., 2009, p. 211). No gender differences were found between or within any of 

the five factors.  Thus, although significant differences between genders were not found, 

it is necessary to examine how cycling in a competitive culture subsequently affects ones’ 

perceptions of cycling.    

Theoretical Framework 

 As recommended by Dixon and Bruening (2005), a theoretical framework that 

utilizes several approaches is necessary to the conceptualization and understanding of 

women’s experiences in sport.  Multiple models and theoretical frameworks informed the 

current study in order to understand how the structural, socio-cultural, and individual 

factors affect women concurrently rather than independently.  Primarily, Willis’s (1982) 

analysis of masculine ideology and infiltration into sport will be utilized to ensure an 

understanding that sport (and thus inherently inflicted values) have become “common 

sense,” allowing for a dominant group mentality to monopolize and naturalize sports 

creation, participation, exploration, and observation.  As a result, women’s achievement 

in sport is always shaped and defined as compared to a “superior” male standard.   

 I will also draw much of my analysis from Hall (1996) who calls for a new 

feminist praxis: bridging the gap between theory and activism.  Because several feminist 

theories (liberal, radical, Marxist and social feminism) and the social sciences (sociology 

and psychology) fail to account for the complexities surrounding sport politics, Hall 

(1996) calls for the integration of a materialist-activist research approach that uses 

concepts of power as the basis for historical and cultural viewing of society.   
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 The point of this study is to understand what the structural, socio-cultural, and 

individual factors are that impact competitive road cyclists in Texas, specifically 

pertaining to female participation rates in competitive cycling.  By drawing from each of 

these perspectives, the researcher hopes to gain a comprehensive understanding of 

competitive road cyclists’ experiences racing within the state of Texas.  Using a mixed 

method design, this study explores the following research questions: 

1. What are the structural factors affecting the experience, motivation, and 

participation of female competitive cyclists in Texas? 

2. What are the socio-cultural factors affecting the experience, motivation, and 

participation of female competitive cyclists in Texas? 

3. What are the individual factors affecting the experience, motivation, and 

participation of female competitive cyclists in Texas? 

4. In what ways do females suggest improving the current racing structure and 

culture to serve their individual needs and interests as competitive cyclists?  
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CHAPTER THREE 
 

PHASE I: A CONTENT ANALYSIS OF RACE 
STRUCTURE AND GOVERNANCE 

 
 The present study addresses the complexity of socio-cultural, institutional, and 

individual factors that affect the experience of women in competitive cycling under the 

governing bodies of USAC and TXBRA.  The study explores several layers of the 

cycling environment to determine how they impact males’ and females’ experience of 

competitive cycling. 

 The complex nature of the study required a mixed method design to provide a 

comprehensive understanding of the numerous factors affecting women’s motivation to 

cycle competitively.  Data were collected and analyzed via extensive content analysis, 

semi-structured interviews, and self-report questionnaires. This chapter focuses on Phase 

I: Content Analysis. Chapters 4 and 5 will focus on Phase II: Interviews and Phase III: 

Surveys respectively.  

Content Analysis 

 The primary purpose of content analysis is to reveal the “relationship between 

content and context” by unobtrusively analyzing a document for “institutional, social and 

cultural aspects” (Robson, 2002, p. 350).  Content analysis can be more qualitative or 

quantitative in nature.  In a qualitative content analysis, themes and relationships are 

identified without a specific “counting” of incidences or statistical analysis (Robson, 

2002).  In the current study, a qualitative content analysis was conducted.  Therefore, 

while attention was paid to frequency of phrases or incidents, a specific quantitative-

coding of the documents was not conducted. 
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 The primary purpose of this content analysis was to explore how the governing 

institutions USAC, TXBRA, as well as independent race promoters create and normalize 

a competitive cycling culture through rules, regulations, policies, and race structures.  

Some primary questions were identified to assist in the creation of coding schemes (cf. 

Neuendorf, 2002).  What environment do race promoters in Texas create for women in 

competitive cycling as represented through race distances, race payouts, and category 

offerings?  Do formalized rules and regulations (i.e., through USAC) normalize gender 

expectations and/or make assumptions about gender norms?  How do these norms and 

assumptions manifest themselves through governing policies, race structures, and race 

promotions? 

Documents Analyzed  

 Three types of documents were used to address the questions in this analysis.  

Each of these sources is described below.  

1. USAC 2010 Rulebook: The purpose of the USAC 2010 Rulebook is to provide 

race promoters, race officials, and cyclists up-to-date information on the rules, 

regulations, and policies enforced by USAC at all sanctioned races and events.  

Additionally, the Rulebook standardizes race upgrading policies for 

competitive cyclists across the nation.  This document was obtained from 

usacycling.org and is available for public access.  This document is relevant for 

this study to obtain information about the race structure implemented and 

enforced by cycling’s national governing body. 
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2. Race Flyers (2008-2010): The purpose of a race flyer is to announce a cycling 

event to competitive cyclists, as well as to the public.  The race flyers obtained 

were all designed by independent race promoters and subsequently approved 

by USAC, thus making each race a USAC sanctioned event.   Race flyers from 

2008-2010 were obtained through txbra.org.  There was a focus on road races 

and criteriums well known as “Classics” within the cycling community.  

Twenty-four road races and nine criterium races were analyzed.   Races 

selected for the study were    Race flyers are relevant for this study because 

they provide information on race distance, race duration, category offerings, 

and race payouts for races held in Texas, approved by TXBRA, and sanctioned 

by USAC. 

3. TXBRA Bylaws and Mission Statement: The purpose of this document is to 

keep a public record of TXBRA as a local association promoting racing in 

Texas under the surveillance of USAC.  The Bylaws of TXBRA provide 

information regarding TXBRA’s mission, method, membership, major 

objectives, execution, communication, costs and funding, dissolution, adoption 

of bylaws, and update history.  The document was obtained through txbra.org 

and is available for public access.  This document is relevant for this study 

because it represents how TXBRA, as a Local Association under USAC, has 

established a governing body for cyclists specifically in Texas.  

Category Structure and Upgrading 

Coding and Analytic Procedure 
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  The USAC 2010 Rulebook (2010) was used to obtain information on race 

category requirements for upgrades. This area represents the potential for gender 

disparity in competitive road cycling as revealed by differing requirements for upgrades 

for males and females.  Specifically, the rulebook was coded by gender for category 

structure and upgrading policies including race distance, points, and additional criteria.  

Policies in these areas were charted side-by-side for gender comparisons. 

 The in-depth analysis of the USAC 2010 Rulebook reveals subtle, yet impactful, 

assumptions about gender.  Specifically, based on the results of the content analysis, I 

contend that the upgrading policy encourages beginner male but not beginner female 

development and involvement in competitive cycling.  Additionally, the implications 

made by such differences suggest that the USAC perceives male cyclists (regardless of 

their racing category) to be more physically adept at competitive cycling than their 

equivalent category female counterparts. Both of these issues shall be addressed below.   

USAC Upgrading Policy 

 The term ‘upgrading’ refers to the process by which an indiviual cyclist ascends 

the category classification system to reach higher categories of skill and/or experience 

(e.g., upgrading from Cat 4 to Cat 3).  USAC has implemented upgrading policies that 

dictate how many points must be attained prior to earning an upgrade.  Such policies 

differ between category classifications and are determined by a number of factors, 

including race distance/duration, number of starters, race placing, and race type (see 

Tables 2 & 3), all of which have to meet the minimum prerequisites for upgrading (see 

Table 1).  Once a cyclist has accumulated enough points to be eligible for an upgrade, he 
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or she submits their upgrade online through txbra.org.  Upon submission, an upgrading 

official reviews an individuals’ race resume and either approves or rejects the upgrade.  

Table 2.  Upgrading Point System Minimum Prerequisites 
 

Category Class Road Races Criterium and 
Circuit 

5-4 Men 15 mi 10 mi/ 20 min 
4-3 Men 

Women 
Juniors 

25 mi 
25 mi 
25 mi 

15 mi/ 30 min 
15 mi/ 30 min 
15 mi/30 min 

3-2 Men 
Women 

50 mi 
40 mi 

20 mi/ 40 min 
15 mi/ 30 min 

2-1 Men 
Women 

80 mi 
50 mi 

30 mi/ 60 min 
20 mi/ 40 min 

 
Upgrades  

 As indicated in Chapter 1: Competitive Cycling 101, males are separated into five 

racing categories (Cat 5, Cat 4, Cat 3, Cat 2, and Cat 1) and females are separated into 

four racing categories (Cat 4, Cat 3, Cat 2, and Cat 1).  Males have two novice categories 

(Cat 5 and Cat 4) whereas females have only one (Cat 4).  Men’s Cat 5 racing is an 

opportunity (and a requirement) to gain experience within a pack setting1.  USAC rule 

“1D2. Road Upgrades” reads: 

1D2. Road Upgrades 
(a) Guidelines and Notes by Category: 
 5-4:  
 Experience in 10 mass start races. 
 Local Associations may also establish policies where upgrade credit is  
 given for taking a sanctioned rider education clinic. 

 (USAC 2010 Rulebook. Chapter 1, p. 12) 
 

To receive an upgrade from a Cat 5 to a Cat 4, a male must start 10 races.  According to 

                                                
1 In competitive cycling, a ‘pack setting’ is a collective group of cyclists riding in close proximity in order to achieve tactical 
advantages such as optimal aerodynamics, drafting, and echeloning. 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this rule, a Cat 5 cyclist could place last, or not finish a race, yet participate in 10 mass 

starts and be eligible to upgrade to Cat 4.  This policy encourages participation from 

novice cyclists by emphasizing that race experience and skill development, not race 

results, are most valued by the governing body USAC.  By providing an additional 

novice category (Cat 5), USAC is providing males an opportunity to learn the logistics of 

competitive cycling while still participating in a competitive, yet “beginner friendly” 

setting and subsequently rewarding them for such participation.   

 Novice Cat 4 female cyclists are receiving a different message from the USAC 

upgrading policy.   

1D2. Road Upgrades 
(a) Guidelines and Notes by Category: 
 4-32:  
 20 points in any 12-month period; or experience in 25 qualifying races 
    with a minimum of 10 top ten finishes with fields of 30 riders or more,  
    or 20 pack finishes with fields over 50. 30 points in 12 months is an  
    automatic upgrade. 

  (USAC 2010 Rulebook. Chapter 1, p. 12) 
 

Novice female road cyclists do not have the opportunity to begin at a Cat 5 level and 

move to a Cat 4 based on beginner racing experience.  Instead, female road cyclists begin 

as a Cat 4, and must stay there until they can upgrade to a Cat 3.  Unlike male novice 

cyclists, novice female road cyclists have upgrades determined by established skill and 

race results rather than mere race experience and skill development.  Thus, females lack 

the reward of participation and mastery provided to Cat 5 males. 

                                                
2 This also applies to Cat 4 to Cat 3 upgrades for male cyclists 
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 Additionally, it is evident USAC upgrading policies are formulated to 

complement a male cyclist’s riding experience.  For instance, the second half of USAC 

Rule 1D2 (Cat 4 to Cat 3) states that an alternative to the 20 point minimum for 

upgrading can be substituted with “20 pack finishes with fields over 50” (USAC 2010 

Rulebook, Ch. 1, p. 12).  It is evident that this particular alternative policy was written to 

satisfy the Cat 4 male and not the Cat 4 female because USAC rule 1J7 indicates all Cat 5 

men’s races and Cat 4 women’s races are limited to field sizes of 50 people (USAC 2010 

Rulebook, Ch. 1, p. 46).  Thus, because this rule is inapplicable to the female cyclist, 

such a policy represents how USAC has created policies for and in support of the male 

racing experience, but without complementary policies that are equally supportive of the 

female racing experience.  

Unlike their male counterparts, beginner female cyclists are not offered a beginner 

friendly environment that focuses on experience; the focus for upgrades is on points 

rather than race experience.  Thus, the potential for an “experience driven” environment 

can quickly shift to a more aggressive and competitive setting.  Research shows that 

gender socialization limits female exposure to competitive sports at an early age 

(Greendorfer, 1993; Coakley, 2009), therefore competition may be less valued by females 

(Koivula, 1999), and consequently more foreign as an adult (Feltes & Jaffee, 1997).  

Assuming such findings are applicable to competitive cycling, there is little reason why 

males and and not females should be required rider experience prior to entering more 

competitive race settings.   
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Point Allocation  

Point allocation is determined by a number of factors, all of which are represented 

in Tables 2 & 3.  The current 2010 USAC Rulebook (2010) structure reveals four 

matrices of race starters: 5-10 starters, 11-20 race starters, 21-50 race starters, & 50+ race 

starters for both road races and criteriums (See Tables 2 & 3).  The larger the number of 

starters, the larger number of points a cyclist is able to obtain by placing in the top 3, 6, 7, 

or 9 (for road races) or 3, 4, 5 or 6 (for criterium or circuit races) of their category.  This 

structure implies that the larger the field, the more difficult it is to place well in the starter 

field, and thus the more difficult the race, and the more points allocated for any 

individual’s effort.  There are two issues I will address regarding these tables: 1) 

inequalities created when basing upgrading points on the number of racers, and 2) 

implications drawn from the race minimum prerequisites.  

Table 3. Upgrading Points Awarded for Criterium and Circuit Races 
 

Number of Starters 

Placing 5-10 11-20 21-50 50+ 

1 3 4 5 7 

2 2 3 4 5 

3 1 2 3 4 

4 0 1 2 3 

5 0 0 1 2 

6 0 0 0 1 
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Table 4. Upgrading Points Awarded for Road Races 
 

Number of Starters 

Placing 5-10 11-20 21-50 50+ 

1 3 7 8 10 

2 2 5 6 8 

3 1 4 5 7 

4 0 3 4 6 

5 0 2 3 5 

6 0 1 2 4 

7 0 0 1 3 

8 0 0 0 2 

9 0 0 0 1 

 

 Although the current system is beneficial to females because it recognizes the 

variety of category size potentials and subsequently rewards them, it disproportionately 

(and possibly unintentionally) disadvantages female cyclists due to the lower average 

female participation numbers in any given race.  The reasons this system disadvantages 

females must be examined closer.  First, the smaller the field size, the less point potential 

one is able to gain which, in effect, puts women in a position where they must race a 

greater number of races in order to attain the points necessary to advance categories.  

Participating in more races requires females to extend their financial resources (entry 

fees, travel, lodging, etc.) and personal resources (child care, family, work, etc.) in an 

effort to meet the 12-month point system period and gain the points necessary to upgrade.  
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Additionally, race structures that lump female racing categories (e.g., P123 or Women’s 

Open) dramatically decrease the chances of attaining points for females of lower category 

classification because it requires females to defeat women of higher skill to earn points.  

Thus, the purpose of the category system itself is defeated by the very structure of 

lumping categories. 

 Male cyclists have the potential to upgrade with a quicker, smoother transition 

than their female counterparts for two reasons.  First, male racing category sizes are much 

larger than female racing category sizes.  While male P12 racers have race category sizes 

of 50+ approximately 92% of the time3, with an average of 76 riders per race, the 

category Women’s P1234 average only 20 riders per race5.  A first place finish in a road 

race for a male cyclist with an average category size exceeding 50 riders equates to 10 

upgrading points. Yet a first place finish in the same road race for a female cyclist with 

an average category size of 20 would only be 7 points.  Hypothetically, a male cyclist 

could place 1st in three road races and have enough points to upgrade from Cat 3 to Cat 2 

(i.e., attaining 25 points in a 12 month period), whereas Cat 3 to Cat 2 upgrade for a 

female requires a 1st place finish in a minimum of four road race competitions.   

 In 2008, USAC updated the point allocation policy to acknowledge and reward 

female cyclists despite small category sizes (USAC 2008 Rulebook, 2010).  Although 

this update validates female cycling competitions, it has yet to create an equal 

opportunity upgrading system for women because it does not change the requirements for 

minimum upgrading points.  The upgrading point policy does not differentiate between 
                                                
3 In an analysis of 12 races in Texas from 2009  
4 Such race structure occurred 10 out of 12 races analyzed from 2009 
5 The percentage of time that women’s field sizes were above 50+ riders is equal to 0% 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male and female cyclists for upgrading points; the policy simply requires a minimum 

number of points required to be considered for an upgrade.  Yet, as indicated earlier, the 

number of races a female must compete in to meet those minimum requirements exceeds 

that of their male counterparts simply because of average field size differentiation (and 

therefore point allocation).  In essence, for USAC to acknowledge female race categories 

in one realm (point allocation) but not in its partnering realm (upgrading), it establishes 

an environment that makes it more difficult for women to advance competitively.  
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Table 5.  Frequency of race field size by category and gender  

 
Race Category Frequency of field size  

Number of 
Starters 

5-10 11-20 21-50 50+ 

Women Cat 4  8% 42% 50% 0% 

Women Cat 3  50% 50% 0% 0% 

Women P123  10% 40% 40% 0% 

Women P12  50% 50% 0% 0% 

Men Cat 5  0% 8% 42% 50% 

Men Cat 4 0% 0% 17% 83% 

Men Cat 3  0% 0% 25% 75% 

Men P12  0% 0% 8% 92% 

 

Note: Table represents data from 12 races in 2009 in Texas 

 

Race Minimum Prerequisites and Gendered Implications 

 Another site of concern in the USAC 2010 Rulebook is the minimum upgrading 

prerequisites.  As revealed in Table 1, point system requirements indicate differing 

minimum race distances and/or times for each gender.  Such gender requirements suggest 
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USAC assumes males and females have differing physical capabilities, yet it is unclear 

what methodology was used to come to such conclusions.  Analysis of the race 

prerequisites suggests there are two underlying assumptions about gender embedded into 

USAC policy.  

 First, males and females have differing physical capacities for physical exertion, 

especially on the elite level.  As indicated in Table 1, USAC expects novice cyclists of 

both genders to be capable of the same race distance and duration minimum.  Yet, upon 

amateur and elite status (Cat 3, Cat 2, Cat 1), race prerequisite requirements differ for 

male and female cyclists.  For instance, in order to upgrade from Cat 2 to Cat 1, male 

races must meet a minimum race distance of 80 miles, whereas females are only expected 

to compete in races with a minimum of 50 miles.  Additionally, males are expected to 

race a minimum of 20 minutes longer during criterium races than their female 

counterparts in the same racing category.  

 Second, these minimum requirements assume men of lower category standing to 

have physical capabilities above or equal to that of elite female cyclists.  Specifically, the 

race minimum requirements for Cat 3 males and Cat 2 females are exactly the same (50 

miles or 40 minute criterium).  Therefore, it assumes that although formally, Cat P12 

exists for female cyclists, they are not considered equal or equivalent to Cat P12 men; 

thus, female physical capabilities are maxed out at the same point of an amateur Cat 3 

male.  Such gendered arrangements create the impression that women are naturally 

inferior to men (Coakley, 2009; McGinnis & Gentry, 2006).  
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 Why does the governing body of cycling expect different racing distances and 

times between men and women?  The implications of physical capabilities are apparent: 

society perceives males to be more physically capable of endurance and intensity than 

females (Hargreaves, 1994; Messner, 1988).  Such gendered arrangements normalize 

gender stereotypes that females are physically handicapped compared to their male 

counterparts.  Ultimately this creates a culture (reflected also in the cycling sub-culture) 

where society expects less out of females than males, which also has the potential to 

legitimize other forms of inequality such as race payouts.    

Race Structure and Culture 

Race Flyers and TXBRA Event Endorsement Bylaws 

 A race flyer or race bible is an informative advertisement that informs cyclists of 

upcoming races.  Road races are presented by a race promoter and sponsored by 

corporate sponsors and/or racing teams.  The race promoter is required to inform cyclists, 

via race flyer, of race distance/duration, start times, payouts, category size limits, and 

category offerings.  In order to be considered a USA Cycling sanctioned event in Texas, 

all USAC technical rules and policies must be adhered to in the race and within the race 

flyer.  For example, all race flyers must indicate that all USAC rules are in effect and 

riders must have a racing license to participate.   

 Once the design of a race flyer is complete, the race promoter is required to send 

it to either TXBRA or the Regional Coordinator for official approval.  If the race 

promoter sends it for approval through TXBRA, it will be reviewed and, if approved, sent 
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to the Regional Coordinator.  Upon approval by the Regional Coordinator, it will be sent 

to USAC for final approval.   

 In an attempt to understand the role TXBRA and USAC play in female 

involvement in competitive cycling, I will only be looking at races previously approved 

by TXBRA as qualifying for Texas Cup status.  To be a part of the Texas Cup series, race 

promoters must adhere to the requirements set in place by TXBRA’s Appendix A, Texas 

Cup (TXBRA Bylaws, p. 7).  There are three types of events that make up the Texas Cup 

series: Premier, State, and Regional.  Each cup has different standards for race promoters 

to adhere to in order to be involved under TXBRA (refer to Table 6).  
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Table 6. Texas Cup Specific Race Requirements  

Minimum Requirements 
 

Premier State Regional 

a. Skill-Based Offerings (Men/Women) 1/1 46/2 3/1 

b. Age-based Offerings (Masters/Juniors 1 Total 2/1 1 Total 

c. Non-Refundable Texas Cup Fee 
 

$250 NA NA 

d. Refundable Texas Cup Fee 
 

$250 $150 $150 

e. Texas Cup Rider Surcharge (one 
Day/Stage Race)7 

$1.50/NA $1.00/$1.50 $.50/$.33 

f. Offerings Variances 
(Discounts/Surcharges – road only)8 

$200/$400 $100/$200 $50/$100 

g. Road Prize List (one Day/Stage Race) $5,000/NA $2,000/$4,000 $500/$1,000 

h. Prize Type (allows percent of gate) 
 

NO NO YES 

i. Scoring Depth  
 

30 25 20 

j. Conflicts Allowed  
 

NO NO YES 

k. Attendance Threshold (road only)9 
 

N/A N/A 250 

l. Scheduling Deadline (days 
 

120 90 60 

 
Note: From TXBRA Bylaws, p. 13 
 
 
Coding and Analysis 

 All accessible race flyers (2008-2010) from the TXBRA website were eligible for 

analysis.  There was a focus on the road (n= 24) and criterium races (n= 9) that are well 

                                                
6 Must be exhaustive of category 1 through 5 for men and category 1 through 4 for women.  
 
7 Rider Surcharge for cyclocross and track is $0.50 per rider 
 
8 Offering Variances assessed for every masters, juniors, and female offering above/below the stipulation in (b) above.  
Maximum of $500.00. State Championships, by default, are part of the State Cup and are not subject to Offering Variances.  
 
9 If attendance last year exceeded the threshold, the event will need to be run in the next highest division. 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known as “big” or “classics” in the cycling community (n= 33).  Coding focused on 

gender differences in category offerings, race distance/time, and race payouts.  

Qualitative descriptive analysis was used to examine the differences between these 

elements by gender, but no statistical comparisons are drawn.  Following are the findings 

in regards to category themes, race distances and/or criterium times, and race payouts.  

Race Categories  

 The data from the race flyers indicate there is a large difference in the number of 

category offerings for male and female road cyclists.  Males are offered an average of 4.5 

categories (e.g., Cat 5, Cat 4, Cat 3, P12), with a range from 1 to 6 category offerings 

(e.g., Cat 5a, Cat 5b, Cat 4, Cat 3, Cat 2, P1). The most common race offering in a single 

event for men is Cat 5, Cat 4, Cat 3, and P12.  With the growth in popularity of male 

cycling, men are more often being offered, and starting in 2011 will be required to offer, 

a separate Cat 2 offering for men (A. Willis, TXBRA president, personal correspondence, 

March 5, 2010).  Additionally, because of large field sizes, men are often offered multiple 

opportunities during race day to compete in multiple events.  For instance, because the 

men’s Cat 5 field size is limited to 50 riders per USAC rule 1J7 (USAC 2010 Rulebook, 

Ch. 1, p. 46), race promoters often offer a Cat 5a race and Cat 5b race.  Additionally, 

such races are usually held during separate times so a cyclist has the opportunity to 

participate in both events.  

 Such a racing structure encourages male racers to gain experience and compete 

with racers of their same skill (category) level.  As a novice Cat 5 male, the opportunity 

to compete in two races not only helps to develop bike-handling skills, but also promotes 
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quick upgrading (via USAC upgrade rule 1D2: 10 mass starts).  Once upgrading is 

achieved, novice men move up to the next level/skill in racing to Cat 4.  Once 20 points 

(or another alternative) are achieved, Cat 4 men upgrade to Cat 3 amateur status.  It is not 

until men reach the Cat 2 level do they begin to be lumped into races with other elite 

males and those of higher skill level (i.e., P1).  Such a system promotes progressive 

growth through logical steps of advancement.  Thus, upgrading is a smooth and organic 

process where male cyclists are in competition with others of similar skill and training 

devotion level.  

 Such logical steps for advancement do not appear frequently for female road 

racers.  Instead of an extensive and/or exhaustive category offering (e.g., Cat 4, Cat 3, 

Cat 2, P1), females are offered an average of 2 categories (e.g., Cat 4 & P123), with a 

range from 1 to 3 (e.g., Cat 4, Cat 3, P12) offerings in a single event.  Most commonly, 

women have a separate Cat 4 race in addition to P123 or a Women’s Open (i.e., category 

lumping10).  Although women are allotted a separate novice offering (Cat 4), amateur 

women (Cat 3s) are lumped into races with elite (P12) women.  Instead of upgrading and 

racing women of similar skill/ability, Cat 3 women are competing against women of 

much higher status, experience, and skill level.  Additionally, when categories are 

lumped, all cyclists (regardless of category classification) are competing for the same 

payouts and upgrading points. Therefore, there is little potential to gain upgrade points as 

a Cat 3 female simply because one is not competing against women of equal skill and 

experience level.  Not only are Cat 3s upgrading from the novice category (Cat 4) to 
                                                
10 ‘Category lumping’ refers to category offering that lump together 2 or more category classifications. For example, race 
promoters most often lump women’s categories into P123 or a Women’s Open where women of several categories are 
competing against each other. 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compete against an elite level without an intermediate category offering, but they are 

scored in relation to these women as well.  Therefore, a Cat 3 female must be superior in 

skill to the Women’s P12 field in order to earn enough points to upgrade to Cat 2 status.    

 This situation sets the stage for motivational refocus especially among Cat 3 

women.  Expectancy value theory predicts that people whose performance is inconsistent 

with their prior performance and who feel they cannot achieve at the same level as their 

competitors, will alter their goals from measurable success-driven to outcome (criterion) 

oriented (Eccles & Harold, 1991).  Therefore, it is highly possible that newly upgraded 

Cat 3 females (competing against cyclists with years of experience and higher skill level) 

will shift from outcome-driven to mastery-oriented motivations in order to maintain 

positive self-efficacy and esteem.  This shift will be further explored in Phase II of the 

current study.   

Race Distance and Time Results 

 Data from an evaluation of the published road race distances and criterium 

durations indicate that male cyclists race longer than their female counterparts.  

Additionally, elite women race shorter distances and durations compared to that of males 

in lower categories (see Table 6). 

 Of the 24 road races analyzed, the men’s P12s raced distances, on average, of 

37%, or 1.6 times longer than that of their female counterparts (Women’s P12).  For 

example, at the 2010 Lago Vista race, the men’s P1 category raced an 83-mile road race, 

whereas the Women’s Open was a total of 40 miles.  Even male amateur cyclists (Cat 3) 

raced 61 miles, or 21 more miles than elite females.  Hotter n’ Hell, a classic race put on 
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every year, is unique in that it allocates extensive category offerings for females (i.e., Cat 

4, Cat 3, P12).  Although more logical in that categories are separated by skill level, 

women are still exposed to gender inequity.  While elite women race 62 miles, their male 

counterparts race 100 miles.  Not only are the elite female’s equivalent male racing 

category (i.e., P12) racing significantly longer distances, so too are the men’s Cat 3 

(amateur) and Cat 4 (novice) categories, each of which race the 100 mile distance.   

 The gender discrepancy in the criterium duration replicates that of road race 

distances.  Elite male cyclists race an average of 30 minutes longer per criterium than do 

their female counterparts.  Additionally, amateur male cyclists (Cat 3) too race an 

average of 10 minutes longer than elite female cyclists.    

Table 7. Average race duration and distance 

Criterium Duration (avg. minutes) Race Distance (avg. miles)  
Male Female Male Female 

P12 82 52 81 50 
Cat 3 62 52 68 50 
Cat 4 52 44 52 37 
Cat 5 43 n/a 37 n/a 

 

 It is evident that these gendered arrangements were created with an embedded 

gender ideology because the disparity is evident in gender, not category standing.  In 

other words, the race distances and durations are not determined by race category alone, 

but primarily through gender.  For instance, the men’s Cat 4 cyclists are, on average, 

racing longer distances than the elite women’s field.  In competitive cycling, race 

distance and/or duration often coincides with race difficulty because of the added energy 

needed to compensate for the extended period of physical exertion.   
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 What are the implications of differing race distances for men and women of 

“equivalent” race categories?  What are the implications of longer race distances for 

males of lower skill categories than females?  What are the cultural insinuations? First, 

when race distance/duration for elite females are shorter than that of their male 

“counterparts” it creates, normalizes, and maintains a cycling culture where the male 

cyclist embodies an ideal of superior performance and physical capabilities (Willis, 

1982).  When race promoters stage novice category (Cat 4) race distances equivalent to 

or longer than elite female cyclists, it too creates and normalizes assumptions about 

gender and physical capabilities/capacities.  Additionally, such staging serves to maintain 

“the masculine” as inherently physical superior regardless of skill or experience level 

(Bryson, 1987; Messner, 1988).   

Race Payouts 

 For a race to be eligible for Texas Cup status (per TXBRA), races are required to 

provide a minimum race prize total (see Table 5, g.).  All races reviewed for this study 

met the minimum requirements, often greatly exceeding them.  Race promoters market 

monetary prizes in order to draw large field sizes to their races and reward cyclists for 

impressive results.  The total race prizes are determined by how much external 

sponsorship has been offered, the anticipated race overhead costs, anticipated field sizes, 

and category difficulty.  

 It is apparent that the culture surrounding competitive cycling places value on 

winning and external rewards.  For instance, during criteriums cyclists are offered “prime 

laps” to which a prize (money or merchandise) is offered to the first cyclist across the line 
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during the next lap as an incentive to get cyclists to “mix it up” on the racing track.  

Because prizes and rewards are so highly valued and outwardly marketed to competitive 

cyclists, it is necessary to examine them in greater depth.  

 There are stark contrasts in prize money allocation between skill-based categories 

and between genders.  Because of disparities in the amount of money race promoters 

have to offer cyclists, inter-race comparison is not as significant as intra-race comparison.  

Overall there is a trend for higher (or more “difficult”) racing categories to be awarded 

much larger amounts of money than lower categories.  Most commonly, male Cat 5 

racers and female Cat 4 racers are rewarded through medals, trophies, or merchandise.  

Sometimes Cat 4 females are rewarded monetarily11, with a range between $150 and 

$500 and an average of $300.   

 The most significant and obvious disparity in monetary reward is seen between 

male and female cyclists.  On average, male P12 cyclists are offered four times that of the 

female P12 field.  In other words, elite female cyclists in Texas are making, on average, 

26% of what elite male cyclists are making within the same race.  Additionally, on 

average, the men’s amateur field (Cat 3) receives equal to or larger payouts than the 

women’s elite field.  For example, at the 2009 Lago Vista race, men’s Cat 3 racers were 

offered $600 payout whereas the women’s P123 field was offered $400.  While the men’s 

Cat 3 racers compete only against others within their category for prize money, the 

women are competing against individuals from all (P, Cat 1, Cat 2, and Cat 3) categories 

for the same prize money.   

                                                
11 Of the 33 races analyzed, 31 had women’s Cat 4 category offerings.  Twelve of the thirty one races offered monetary prize 
incentives to women’s Cat 4s. 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 Although the majority of the women participating in Texas Cup series events do 

not rely on prize money as sustainable income there are several implications that arise 

when examining the issue more closely.  If the culture of competitive cycling has placed 

value on monetary rewards and prizes, then the amount of money awarded to certain 

groups reveals a hierarchical value placed upon that group.  As category difficulty 

increases so does race payout totals.  For example, at the 2010 Fayetteville Stage Race, as 

the category ascended, so too did the prize allocation.  Men’s Cat 4s were awarded $800, 

Cat 3s were awarded $1,600, Cat 2s were awarded $2,000 and P1s were awarded $3,000.   

The higher the category classification, presumably the more skilled the field is, and thus 

are cyclists more valued both culturally and monetarily.  With this in mind, it is implied 

that by paying the Women’s Open field a payout equivalent to that of the men’s Cat 4 

field ($800) that female racers are culturally valued less than or equal to a men’s novice 

category.  This disparity communicates that female cyclists are not being taken seriously 

as athletes at an authoritative level (by race promoters) and thus a culture devaluing 

female cyclists becomes normalized.  

 The gender disparity in payouts sets up and maintains a culture that normalizes 

the devaluation and marginalization of females.  Just as in the business world where 

females make $0.80 on the dollar compared to their male counterparts for equal work, 

male cyclists are reaping heavier benefits for “equal” work (Institute for Women’s Policy 

Research, 2010, p. 3).  The difference is that in cycling, such disparity is outwardly 

justified by race promoters as reflecting total female participation (i.e., smaller women’s 

field sizes).  Yet if this were the case, payouts would not be predetermined prior to 
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registration deadlines and would reflect a payout equivalent to a percentage per rider, not 

just a lump sum arbitrarily determined by a race promoter12. 

Conclusions 

 Gender disparities are blatant when analyzing upgrading policies, race distance 

and duration, and race payouts independently.  Even more impactful, however, is the fact 

that these elements are interrelated.  These factors, created and enforced by USAC, 

TXBRA, and race promoters are interactive and mutually reinforcing.  Thus, together 

they have profound impacts on the ways that women (in particular) are perceived and 

treated in a cycling culture.   

 Aside from the implications made by USAC’s shorter distance and duration 

prerequisites for females, race promoters are frequently not setting race distances for their 

female races that meet such minimum distances, thus, creating another barrier for women 

to earn upgrading points in order to advance categorically in competitive cycling.  The 

reality is that 14 of the 24 road races analyzed for this study did not meet the 50 mile 

minimum required for Cat 2 women to advance to Cat 1.  Additionally, the minimum 

race distance of 25 miles required for Cat 4 women to upgrade to advance to Cat 3 was 

only met 75% of the time.  These minimum upgrading requirements create barriers for 

females that are not present for male cyclists of any category.  Of the 24 road races 

analyzed, every single men’s category offering met the minimum race distance 

requirements for upgrades.  Thus, it is evident that races are intentionally structured to 

accommodate the needs of male cyclists while simultaneously providing less than 

                                                
12 Although non of the races analyzed for this study adhered to such a payout system, a few race promoters have enacted such 
a policy in current years 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minimum standards for females.  Although TXBRA has the power/authority to 

disapprove of races that do not meet minimum race distances, it appears women’s fields 

are sliding through the system unnoticed.  

 Although it is stated in TXBRA’s Mission Statement that they “encourage 

promoters to provide races that meet their event sanctioning body’s category-specific 

time or distance requirements for rider upgrade,” it appears this encouragement is only 

taken seriously for men’s racing.  As indicated earlier, the USAC upgrading policy 

adversely impacts women because it essentially “punishes” women for small field sizes 

via decreased point allocation.  Decreased point allocations force women to participate in 

(and win) more races that their male counterparts in order to upgrade.  To further 

exacerbate the barriers faced by female cyclists, race promoters are consciously selecting 

race distances that fail to meet the USAC minimum distance prerequisites for upgrading 

points.  Although the inclusion of female categor|ies| in competitive cycling events is a 

“requirement” by TXBRA, race promoters are still offered the opportunity of eliminating 

such categories by conceding to a surcharge between $100-$400 paid to TXBRA (see 

Table 5; TXBRA Bylaws, p. 13).  This policy appears to discourage race promoters from 

deviating from the policy surrounding category requirements.  Instead of making a “no-

exceptions” policy on category elimination to ensure equal involvement for all cycling 

categories, TXBRA instead has created a policy by which they profit from such 

exceptions.  

  On the opposite end of the spectrum, TXBRA rewards race promoters for adding 

category offerings to competitive cycling events.  If a race promoter “voluntarily” adds 
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an additional female and/or male category, TXBRA rewards them between $50-$200, or 

roughly half of what race promoters would be charged for category exclusion.  From an 

economic standpoint, it appears TXBRA is more concerned with discouraging category 

elimination rather than encouraging the addition of more categories.  For instance, under 

the State Cup specific requirements, race promoters are “required” to offer at least two 

female categories; let’s assume these would be Cat 4 and P123.  If the race promoter 

decided to eliminate the Women’s Cat 4 race and change the P123 race to a Women’s 

Open, a fine paid to TXBRA would amount to $200.  Yet, the race promoter could 

choose to add two more men’s category offerings instead (in order to eliminate this 

charge by offering six instead of four categories for men).  As opposed to P12, Cat 3, Cat 

4, and Cat 5 the race promoter could create a P1, Cat 2, Cat 3, Cat 4, Cat 5a, and Cat 5b 

option and completely eliminate any female events altogether.  In adding the two men’s 

categories, they could be rewarded $200. Thus, the policy creates loopholes where race 

promoters have no incentives to necessarily add women’s categories nor do they have 

any disincentives for designing races.  Although race promoters could choose to 

eliminate men’s categories (as opposed to this example with the elimination of female 

categories), the reality is that race promoters make more money from large men’s fields.  

Thus, the economic incentive to offer more men’s categories is the reality in competitive 

cycling events in Texas and the incentives in place to even potentially encourage more 

female participation are fraught with loopholes that render them ineffective.  

 The consequences of category elimination are also interrelated and have profound 

effects on female upgrading in several ways.  The elimination of category offerings and 
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or the requirement for only one female category (i.e., Regional specific requirements) 

most often results in a Women’s Open category offering.  In such races there is the 

potential for females from beginner to professional status to be competing against each 

other for the same upgrading points and race payouts.  Category lumping results in non-

discrimination of skill category for scoring purposes.  Therefore a Cat 4 woman is scored 

in relation to where she placed compared to P123 racers.  The potential to gain upgrading 

points and/or receive payouts in such a situation is dubious.  Additionally, consistently 

competing against women of immeasurably higher skill level than oneself has the 

potential to produce failure feedback, ultimately leading to learned helplessness in those 

extrinsically motivated by upgrading points, payouts, and/or rewards (Boggiano & 

Barrett, 1985; Murray & Matheson, 1988).  Therefore, overall motivation would be 

expected to decrease contingent with the amount of failure feedback received.    

 The results from in-depth content analysis of the TXBRA bylaws and USAC 

Rulebook indicate there is a hierarchical racing structure and culture in place that is 

supported by and reinforced through governing bodies and policies and exacerbated by 

race promoters.  Figure 1 shows a graphic representation of how the hierarchy is present 

in all variables examined: race distance, race duration, race payouts, and in turn perceived 

skill level, difficulty level, and overall value.  As indicated by the inverse pyramid, elite 

male cyclists dominate racing structure and culture.  This group is most highly valued, 

receives the largest payouts, races the longest distances and durations, and receives the 

most recognition.  As the pyramid planks descend, so do the variables just mentioned.  

The figure also highlights that the elite male cyclist has set the standard in competitive 
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cycling that no female is able to attain.  Females are unable to push through to reach the 

“top” because of standardized rules, regulations, and policies that help shape race 

structures that fail to address their needs, and thus reinforce stereotypes about athletic 

skill, ability, and value of female cyclists.  

Figure 2. Hierarchy of perceived and literal value among male and female category 
classifications: Race Distance, Race Duration, Race Payouts  

 
Note: Larger spaces represent greater value, longer race distance and duration, larger 
payout allocation, and the potential for larger upgrading points 
  

 The race flyer (as designed by race promoters and approved by TXBRA and 

USAC) represents more than a public announcement for an upcoming competitive 

cycling event.  In addition to a marketing tool, the race flyer symbolizes the culture of 

competitive cycling and the values placed on particular groups of cyclists within the 

cycling community.  Interpretation of a race flyer by the general population and/or an 
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introductory cyclist would reveal there is a very standardized structure in place that 

places value (literally and socio-culturally) on the male cyclist.  There are three issues 

present upon immediate reflection of a race flyer: 1) race distances for females are 

insubstantial compared to their male counterparts, 2) race payouts often amount to less 

than half of their male counterparts, and 3) there are 1 or 2 category offerings for women 

4 to 6 for men.  The immediate impression is that this type of sporting event does not 

cater to nor encourage participation from female athletes.  Thus, what is revealed are 

structural and attitudinal impediments that serve to maintain the advancement of male 

cyclist in Texas and the stagnation and non-entry of female cyclists.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PHASE II: INTERVIEWS 

 The purpose of Phase II was to gain a greater understanding of the female 

competitive cyclist, individual motivations for competitive cycling, and the ways in 

which each individual navigates through and is impacted by the TXBRA rules, 

regulations and policies as sanctioned by USAC.  Additionally, the interviews were 

intended to provide the researcher with information about female competitive cyclists 

“ideas, thoughts, and memories in their own words,” to give voice to a population 

unrepresented within the cycling community, and to draw theory and ideas for change 

from the interviewees themselves (Reinharz, 1992, p. 19).  

Method   

Participants 

 Interviews were conducted with 10 competitive female road cyclists in Texas.  All 

participants interviewed were currently active in competitive cycling and participating in 

the Texas Cup Series, as recognized by TXBRA and sanctioned by USAC.  The 

participants ranged in age from 24 to 49 years old.  Participants ranged in category 

ranking from Cat 4 (n=4), Cat 3 (n=2), Cat 2 (n=2), and Cat 1 (n=2).  Nine participants 

are Caucasian and one is Latina; the ethnicity of the participants is reflective to that of the 

cycling community in Texas where ethnic minorities are severely underrepresented.  The 

majority of the participants live in central Texas (n=7), and the others are from north 

Texas (n=1), west Texas (n=1), and south Texas (n=1).  These figures are also 

representative of the large proportion of competitive cyclists who live in central Texas.  
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Instrument 

The semi-structured interviews followed an interview guide (see Appendix A) 

derived from previous literature and a panel of experts in gender and sport studies.  

Although the interview questions guided the conversation between research and 

participant, the interview was semi-structured to allow modification based on what was 

deemed appropriate (cf. Robson, 2002). This allowed flexibility from both the researcher 

and participants to expand on issues of more relevance to them.  The interviews were 

audio recorded and later transcribed by the researcher.   

Procedure 

 Participants for both the interviews and self-reported questionnaires were 

recruited through three methods.  First, a formal letter was sent to team directors of all 

TXBRA member approved cycling teams via email (see Appendix B).  The letter 

informed the team director of the purpose of the research and requested distribution to all 

of their team members.  Members were asked to contact the researcher if interested in 

volunteering for either the interview or survey.  Second, to reach out to racers who have 

not joined a cycling team but are still actively competitive in cycling events, a thread was 

posted under the “General” and “Texas Road Races” forums link under txbra.org (see 

Appendix C for ‘TXBRA Posting’). Similar to the letter sent to team directors, 

participation was encouraged from all cyclists who have participated in competitive 

cycling events within Texas.  The third recruitment method was through snowballing.  

After completion of each interview, the researcher asked the interviewee to notify their 
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teammates or other cyclists they knew about the research and provide them with the 

researcher’s contact information.  

 Six interviews were conducted in person at a location chosen by the participant. 

Locations sought to have little noise to ensure quality audio recording and included a 

bookstore, a restaurant, an office, and the interviewer’s home (see Appendix D for 

‘Informed Consent, Interviews’).  Four interviews were conducted by phone and were 

recorded (with consent) through a telephone- recording adaptor.  All participants’ names 

and/or names mentioned during the interviews have altered and pseudonyms were used to 

replace then to retain the privacy and confidentiality of each individual.  

Data Analysis 

 The transcripts were coded according to emergent themes, with attention to 

themes at the individual, structural, and socio-cultural levels.  Following the initial 

coding process, themes were condensed into meaningful categories, and cross-checked 

with the interviewees for accuracy of meaning and interpretation (cf. Miles & 

Huberman, 1994).  Coding checks were also conducted with a second researcher to help 

ensure coding reliability and consistency.  NVIVO 8 qualitative data analysis software 

program was utilized to help organize the data and triangulate themes.  

 Theme development was informed by an integrated framework that recognized 

the inherent interaction and dependency of structural, socio-cultural, and individual 

variables.  Additionally, analysis recognized that sport is informed by a hegemonic 

history in which women have been excluded, marginalized, and viewed as subpar to a 

male standard (Hall, 1996).  Under the three overarching themes of 
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governance/structural, socio-cultural, and individual a variety of issues, concerns, and 

topics arose related to participation in competitive cycling.  Emergent themes include: 

perceptions of fairness and equity, acceptance in the cycling community, motivations for 

racing, and knowledge and perceptions of rules, regulations, and race structure. 

Governance and Race Promoters 

  Governance and race promoters are a combined theme because interviewees 

tended to lump them into one category.  This is probably because both the governing 

body and the race promoters hold power and control (which can often appear 

unchangeable) from their point of view and from their position within the cycling 

community.  There are three themes that emerged under the category of governing 

bodies and race promoters: Category lumping, upgrading system, and race payouts.    

Category Lumping 

 Category lumping refers to combining two or more categories into one race.  An 

example is a Women’s Open where Cat 4, Cat 3, Cat 2, Cat 1, and Professionals are 

racing against each other for upgrade points, prize money, and top finishes.  A primary 

concern referenced by interviewees was about such category offering arrangements 

imposed by race promoters.  As revealed in the content analysis section, the most 

common category offering format for women is a women’s Cat 4 race and a Women’s 

Open or P123.  There are several consequences, both individually and structurally, that 

result from category lumping. Such consequences shall be discussed in further detail and 

reveal how the current race structure fails to address the needs of females individually 

and collectively.  
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 Lack of an intermediate category  

 Although race promoters often claim it is necessary to lump categories (e.g., 

P123) because of low female participation rates, interviews with female competitive 

cyclists reveal that category lumping may in fact decrease participation rates of female 

cyclists.  Category lumping results in the loss of at least one sole intermediate category 

(Cat 3) where women should continue to develop their skills and gain experience on a 

higher level without being put into a race situation where they are competing against P12 

women.  Although men have separate categories that encourage participation and 

category advancement (Cat 5, Cat 4, Cat 3, P12), women are limited to a novice category 

(Cat 4) and an elite category (P123).  Such disparity in opportunities is highly recognized 

by female competitive cyclists.  Sandy, a Cat 4 cyclist, was adamant that the current race 

structure creates a disparity in the opportunities for men and women that in turn affect 

motivation.  

 
They {category offerings} really are set up specifically to move them {Men’s Cat 
5} up {in category} and… the women’s categories should be set up the same 
way…but it doesn’t encourage them {women’s Cat 4} to move up, it encourages 
them to stay put.  Where the Cat 5 is set up specifically to… go to the next level.  
Yet the next level for women is demoralization…With women there is a Cat 4 and 
then an Open or a P123…so you are going from novice to compet(ing) with the 
pros. Put on your big girl pants for sure!  
 

 As indicated by Cassandra (Cat 1), category lumping means: 
 

There is no transition for beginner women to continue to race with that group of 
people and grow their skills at the same time as the people around them.  Instead 
they {race promoters} throw them into this Open category that has a group of 
women who have been racing their entire lives. It is very much a sink or swim 
situation and for a lot of women to stay motivated to race… it is just way too fast 
and way too hard for them.  And they are just not quite ready for a race like 
that…It could be a little demoralizing for sure.  
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 As suggested by Joe Friel in A Cyclist’s Training Bible (a well known and utilized 

training guide for all levels of cycling) a Cat 4 female should log 350-500 annual training 

hours.  Yet, once a Cat 4 cyclist upgrades to Cat 3 (which commonly occurs in the middle 

of the season), she will be racing against women who are suggested to follow an 800-

1200 annual hour training plan (Friel, 2009, p. 124).  Thus, it is difficult for one to 

prepare both physically and mentally for the dramatic increase in race distance and 

intensity upon upgrading to a Cat 3.   It seems unrealistic to expect a newly upgraded Cat 

3 cyclist to meet the race pace and intensity to that of a P12 racer.   

 The physical disadvantages some Cat 3 women experience immediately after 

upgrading often impinges on their mental state, decreasing desire and motivation to 

continue racing.  Describing her experience as a newly upgraded Cat 3, Hannah recalls 

“getting dropped part way through and running out of steam and not being able to stay 

with…and after so many times of that you really get discouraged.”  Interviewees often 

referred to feelings of “disillusionment” and “demoralization” in an effort to describe 

racing with women of such differing/advanced skill, knowledge, and experience levels 

than themselves.  Although these women described increased self-efficacy due to 

performance accomplishments as a Cat 4, subsequent failure as a Cat 3 disrupted such 

efficacy expectations (Feltz, 1988).  “Self-efficacy beliefs influence people’s 

success/failure imagery, worry, goal intentions, and attributes,” thus, influencing 

subsequent motivation  (Feltz, 1988, p. 95).  Additionally, individuals respond to “failure 

feedback” uniquely depending on if they are more intrinsically or extrinsically motivated.  

For an individual with “low perceptions of competence (and)… low perceptions of 
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control,” which appear to be relevant in category lumping, more extrinsically motivated 

individuals are likely to experience feelings of helplessness (Boggiano & Barrett, 1985, 

p. 1759).  Thus, helplessness has been shown to reduce motivation and lower subsequent 

participation in tasks (Boggiano & Barrett, 1985).  The illogical transition several females 

go through when upgrading from a 4 to a 3 has the potential to decrease athlete retention 

in the sport.  In a study analyzing pyramid based development systems, Green (2005) 

identified that “athletes require social and material support… to facilitate athlete 

adjustment to programs at increasingly advanced levels” (p. 246).  Thus, a lack of 

transitional support for athletes in difficult advancement phrases impinges on motivation 

and subsequently retention levels.  

 While several go ahead and move up categories, this can produce the effect of 

turning them into riders rather than racers.  As Hannah (Cat 3) articulated, “Some women 

Cat up and quit racing because they went from winning races to…getting dropped13 at 

every single race.”  There are several women like these who have remained in the sport 

despite a lack of results.  These women have revealed that their goals and expectations in 

competitive cycling have significantly changed (i.e., lowered) to meet the realities of 

competing against professional racers.  Rather than anticipating top finishes, recognition, 

and/or upgrading (which used to be their goals), both of the Cat 3 interviewees referenced 

a desire to improve oneself, to push one’s body to higher levels, and to help out 

teammates as primary goals for their cycling “career”.  When asked what keeps her 

motivated to race despite these barriers, Patty (Cat 3) said,  

                                                
13 Getting dropped in cycling refers to when a cyclist is unable to keep up with the peloton and drops back from the field. 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I guess just keeping it all in perspective.  So going into a race and not expecting 
the same kind of results and outcomes when you were just racing with your 
performance peers…. In a Cat 4 race you know exactly how you stack up with the 
people who are categorized in the same category as you. It is harder when you are 
racing against women who are Cat 1s and Pros and getting pummeled. And 
keeping that in perspective and just to come up with your own personal goals for 
a race and not get dropped. 
 

In essence, these women have accepted the racing structure as unchangeable and to 

accommodate, have redirected their goals to be compatible with their lowered 

expectations.  Such behavior/attitude shift closely follows Vroom’s expectancy value 

theory where women have lowered their performance expectations and placed higher 

value on self-improvement instead of external results (Vroom, 1964).  Thus, rather than 

challenging the system that disadvantages women, participants have reframed their own 

goals at a personal level possibly do to the lack of control they feel they have over their 

situation.   

In addition to lowering expectations and goals for races, the Cat 3 women 

interviewed also placed less importance on upgrading/advancing because they did not see 

it as a possibility due to the seemingly normalized race structure.  Because Cat 3 females 

are scored in relation to where they place in the P123 field, and not in relation to the other 

Cat 3 women, the likelihood of accumulating points seems daunting.  The reality, as Patty 

(Cat 3) put it, is that “essentially you have to be beating Cat 1s and 2s in order to become 

a 2.”  The interplay of stiffer competition and low point allocation for small field sizes 

also significantly decreases the likelihood for Cat 3 women to gain upgrading points.  As 

Diana (Cat, 2) indicated, “there are a lot of women who…are about to go Pro…or…who 
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were previously Pro…and that sort of guarantees the top three places, which have the 

most points.”  

Theoretically, even if a Cat 3 racer places first against the other Cat 3 women in 

the field, but sixth overall (thus beating a significant number of P12s), she will not 

receive any upgrading points.  Therefore, advancement often takes several years for 

women because of the following reasons: 1) they are essentially novices when entering 

into the Cat 3 field, 2) they are vying for points against stronger, more talented women, 

and 3) they are within a point system allocation that rewards only the top finishers in 

small field sizes.  In comparison, a talented Cat 3 (intermediate/amateur) male cyclist 

could claim victory over his Cat 3 competitors and receive enough upgrading points 

within one weekend of racing.    

In addition to the fact that Cat 3 women are competing for upgrading points 

against P12 women, they are also competing for prize money and payouts against these 

same women, instead of just other Cat 3s.  This too fails to recognize the achievements of 

Cat 3 talent because their talent is being compared (on an official level) to that of women 

of greater skill and experience level.  Cassandra (Cat 1) described the situation many Cat 

3 women face upon upgrading: 

 
If you move up from a 4 to a 3, which would be your first step, you are competing 
for the same money as the Pros or Cat 1s that you are racing against.  So the 
likelihood that you would have access to that money is pretty hard.  
(Cassandra, Cat 1) 

 
 Indirect effect of category lumping 
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The indirect effect of category lumping in the P123 women’s field is manifested 

in the women’s Cat 4 field.  While the Cat 4 field is intended to serve as a category for 

novice riders, it too replicates the varied skill and experience level seen in the women’s 

P123 races.  Sandy (Cat 4) eloquently describes the situation of several Cat 4 women: 

If you are going to keep racing for fun and without having to compete with people 
who do this for a job, your only option is to stay a 4.  And I know people who do 
that… who are way too experienced racers, way too trained, but they simply 
won’t move up to the next level… I am one of those people. 
 

Several Cat 4s choose to remain at the novice level for years simply because they do not 

want to “be thrown in with the lions {P12s}” (Patty, Cat 3).  Cassandra (Cat 1) feels that 

the lack of Cat 4s upgrading to Cat 3 has “gotten to the point where the 4s are really 

scared to upgrade so there isn’t a lot of 3s…there is just a void.”  Yet when these Cat 4 

women with several years of experience stay in a race, it disadvantages the “true” novice 

cyclist.  Just as the Cat 3 women suffer due to race structure that forces them to race with 

P12 women, true novice female cyclists suffer the same physical and mental struggles of 

not being able to keep up and not seeing reward for their efforts  (which is even more 

exacerbated by the absence of a Cat 5 for females).  Just as Cat 3 women deem it is unfair 

to have to race with women who have been racing “their entire lives,” it can be assumed 

that a woman out at her first race would think it was unfair she was racing against women 

who have been racing for up to four years.  Such issues reveal that the structure is 

damaging for athlete retention, athlete motivation, and female advancement in 

competitive cycling (Green, 2005).   

Upgrading System 
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The more novice a rider, the less familiar interviewees were with the upgrading 

policies and system enacted by TXBRA and sanctioned through USAC.  Although 

several novice racers were aware there were race prerequisites, they were not sure what 

they were.  When asked how many points were needed to upgrade, Sydney (Cat 4) said, 

“I believe it is 25 points within a year… or maybe it was 25 races with 20 top 10 

finishes…with 25 women or more in a race” (see Table 2).  Because several women are 

not aware of the upgrading policies and prerequisites, several women enter into races 

(unknowingly) where the distance or field size does not meet the minimum requirement.  

When requesting an upgrade, women are often surprised to find out that a race they may 

have won does not count for upgrading points.  Thus the travel time, entry fees, training 

time, and individual energy spent on competing in a race that either fails to meet race 

distance or field size prerequisites becomes meaningless under USAC policy.  Hannah 

(Cat 3) described her frustration upon realizing she did not receive upgrading points for a 

race that she won:   

You just felt like you deserved it (upgrading points).  And then to have it count 
for nothing was pretty insulting…. I can’t control how many people show 
up…What is kind of ironic is that the fewer people you have in a race, the harder 
it is. 
 

 Some women also revealed that the upgrading policies are not as objective and 

clear-cut as they appear and are intended to be.  “It is not like you make the points and 

you are in,” insisted Patty (Cat 3).  Upgrade requests are calculated and submitted by a 

cyclist and then reviewed by an upgrade official who then “interprets” the point 

calculation.  It is in the “interpretation” phase where some feel they are treated unequally 

to their male counterparts.  Cassandra (Cat 1) recalls a time when several of her female 
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teammates requested upgrades simultaneously, yet all received differing information 

about what races “counted” and for how many points:  

We would all calculate them (races) differently based on what we thought was 
truth… and the person who interpreted the upgrade would also interpret them 
differently by telling one person ‘yeah, you got yours’ and telling this person ‘no, 
you didn’t gets yours because this wasn’t separated out for points… that race 
doesn’t count.’  
(Cassandra, Cat 1) 

 
Interviewees felt that the “fairly subjective” (Patty, Cat 3) upgrading process had more to 

do with which official processed the request, the relationship that person had with the 

requester, and how much sympathy the official had for women working through an 

upgrading system that disadvantages females because of small field sizes.  Diane (Cat 2) 

recalled how much more difficult it was to get her upgrade in Texas than it was in 

another state that also abided by USAC’s upgrading policy: 

I remember in the past I wasn’t allowed to get points for certain races because 
they weren’t enough women in my field… but actually the person in (another 
state) who did the upgrading points, um, would waive that rule and still use it, 
especially if we were just short one or two people. 
(Diane, Cat 2) 

 
Overall it appears the upgrading system has standard policies, “but they are not followed 

the same for everybody” (Hannah, Cat 3) where “some people they just kind of let it 

slide right through and others they don’t” (Sydney, Cat 4). 

 The general consensus among the female cyclists interviewed was that the race 

structure does not serve the interests and unique factors affecting females in competitive 

cycling.  The upgrading system enforces prerequisites for race distance and field size, 

both of which are often not met.  If the minimum race distance is not met in a women’s 

race, there is no incentive for women to compete in the race if their goal is to earn points 
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and upgrade.  Therefore, it is possible that inadequate races distances (along with several 

other components) are influencing the participation of female competitive cyclists who 

desire to earn upgrading points.  

Payouts 

 Opinions and knowledge regarding payouts for females at competitive cycling 

races varied among the interviewees.  While some women were unconcerned with 

payouts because “racing is not (their) job, but a hobby,” (Hannah, Cat 3) others 

suggested that offering larger payouts for the elite women’s field would “encourage 

women to move up” (Amanda, Cat 1) and would entice more women to come out to 

races.   

 When asked to reference payouts for men and women in regards to category, 

Cassandra (Cat 1) asserted that “typically the cross section is that the P12 men get 1.5 to 

2 times the amount that the women get…kind of roughly how the pay inequality works.”  

Although some women disregarded the significance and implications of the gender 

disparity, several women justified it by referencing the fact that female participation 

rates are so low.  In line with Adam’s (1963) Inequity Theory, when someone is being 

treated unfairly they attempt to rectify it in some way, including changing a frame of 

reference, such that they can cope with the feelings of stress of strain resulting from 

inequity. 

 According to the participants, it is well known that race promoters advertise large 

race payouts to bring out large field sizes with well-known, big-name racers.  Race 

payouts have literal financial and cultural value.  The participants argued that women 
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were just as “financially motivated” (Amanda, Cat 1) as men and increasing the “prize 

money would definitely encourage people to compete” (Diana, Cat 1).  In several 

societies and throughout various cultures, higher paying wages are associated with more 

highly skilled workers, more difficult work, and thus are perceived as more valuable 

(Inkeles, 1960).  Thus, the normalization of unequal payouts naturalizes and reinforces 

lower value toward females within competitive cycling.  

 Interestingly, although there is a general consensus that the women’s payouts are 

“significantly less than the men’s” (Mandy, Cat 4) the females interviewed were 

adamant that they will continue to participate in competitive cycling events regardless of 

the gender disparity.  They only feel that more women would be attracted to the sport 

and motivated to the higher categories if the payouts were not only higher, but more 

equitable.  

Socio-Cultural Factors 

 The unique culture surrounding individual sports is often unrecognized as a 

contributing factor to athlete interest, participation, and retention, yet recent research 

insists it is crucial for a comprehensive understanding of an athlete’s experience within 

sport (Peters & Williams, 2009).  There are several socio-cultural factors present within 

competitive cycling that seem to impact female cyclists’ experience within the sport.  

The most common themes that addressed such cultural factors were entrance barriers and 

gendered attitudes and norms within competitive cycling.  

Gendered attitudes and norms 
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 Throughout the interviews, several socio-cultural issues for females in 

competitive cycling arose organically and touched on topics ranging from gendered 

attitudes and norms to the dangers of competitive cycling.  Gendered attitudes and norms 

appear to be deeply engrained in competitive cycling culture and thus make it more 

difficult for females to gain entrance into the sport.  Females continue to face negative 

gendered attitudes and norms even once well established.   

Barriers to entry 

 On a national level, males are introduced to competitive cycling at a younger age 

than females simply because there are more opportunities for athlete development.  For 

instance, USAC has sponsored a male Under 23 (U23) developmental team since 1999.  

A national women’s program began in 2003 and has evolved into what is now called the 

Women’s National Developmental Program.  Yet, the developmental program merely 

represents a variety of women ranging in age that represent the United States at 

international events.  Thus, no developmental team solely for women under 23 (U23) 

actually exists because of “the fact that many women start in the sport a bit later in life 

and that professional opportunities (esp. at the highest level) are more limited” (A. Smith, 

Communications Director USAC, personal correspondence, April 25, 2010).  Although 

Texas does not have a developmental cycling program in place, there are several teams 

that seek out young talented riders, both male and female.  The Austin Flyers Cycling 

Team is the only all female cycling team and club (beginning in 2010) established in 

Texas and recognized by TXBRA.  Although the team has recruited and introduced 

cycling to over 100 women, the average number of women (inclusive to all categories) 
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who participate in competitive cycling events is less than 6 per race (Austin Flyers 

representative, personal correspondence, April 17, 2010).  When questioned why they 

thought women are absent from cycling events, interviewees had several responses.  Patty 

(Cat 3) suggested women are not coming out to racing events because: 

Women are scared of bike racing…it seems pretty dangerous to women a lot of 
times, more aggressive and competitive… a lot of women shy away from that.  It 
is just not in a lot of people’s nature to do that. 
(Patty, Cat 3) 
 

 While several interviewees cited cycling as seemingly highly aggressive, 

competitive, and intimidating, others viewed low participation rates in cycling as 

comparable with low female participation rates in other sports.  Diana (Cat 1) explained, 

Sexism and misogyny have a history behind it that is not going to be overcome 
within a short period of time.  The reason women don’t compete or flock to 
cycling is not because they are lesser of athletes or less competitive… it is 
because…women have been…prescribed certain gender roles and…clearly 
women still have not all of the way (broken) out of that. 

 
As the literature on gender socialization confirms, females are less likely to participate 

(or be interested in) activities perceived as gender inappropriate because of gender role 

conflict (Lance, 2004).   Thus, attributes associated with male sports such as 

aggressiveness are likely to contribute to an individual’s perception that a sport is gender 

appropriate (Greendorfer, 1993; Lirgg, 1991).   

  Additionally, interviewees expressed that another entrance barrier into the 

cycling was a lack of knowledge about cycling as a sport.  Lisa (Cat 4) recalled that 

cycling was something she “didn’t know anything about…(She) didn’t know if you went 

into a race and people tried to run you off the road or what.”  The lack of women within 

the sport also make it difficult for women to see cycling as something females are 
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interested in, capable of, and/or welcome into.  For instance, Cassandra (Cat 1) recalled 

that cycling was “nothing that any girls I knew did” and “was very scary and aggressive; 

something (she) couldn’t ever do as a female.”  Without a strong female presence within 

mainstream competitive cycling culture (media, large female cycling events, etc.) it is not 

surprising women do not see competitive cycling as highly accessible and attributable to 

females.   

Gendered Attitudes  

 Another common theme revealed through interviews was that both men and 

women within competitive cycling have engrained sexist and assumptive attitudes about 

women in cycling.  These gendered attitudes and norms, while highly influential upon 

entrance, continue to impact women even once well established within the sport.  For 

instance, several women cited being treated differently or inferior to their male 

counterparts by race promoters, cycling authorities (such as team managers), and fellow 

cyclists.  Referring to her ex-team manager, Cassandra (Cat 1) expressed that the men’s 

team took precedence over the women’s team: “The men were sort of their {team 

managers} first priority and that is what they cared about.  They would always take care 

of those guys.  And for us {females}, we were an afterthought.”  Amanda (Cat 1) recalled 

that when she first started racing that “everyone just looked at (her) as Timothy’s {a well 

known male cyclist} girlfriend and just a fly by the night kind of thing” and that she had 

to prove herself as a female cyclist.  Yet she “wasn’t treated very well until (she) Cated 

up to a 3… when they saw that (she) was actually going somewhere.”  Sandy (Cat 4) 
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expressed frustration with race promoters’ treatment of females as represented through 

race structure and payouts:  

It does not serve my interest to be treated like a different type of entity when I am 
on the bike. When I am on the bike I am riding, and racing... I am a racer, whether 
I am female or male. 
 

In addition, Diana (Cat 2) expressed frustration with the maltreatment and outright sexist 

behavior from her male ex-teammates because they did not, 

 
…take us seriously as racers and…would…make remarks, demeaning remarks 
about women’s racing or would joke about it or whatever…there was one 
individual for example who would joke behind our backs that women’s cycling 
was comparable to the Special Olympics or something. 

 
Thus, gendered attitudes work in conjunction with race structure (e.g., category lumping) 

and payouts to establish and subsequently reinforce negative gendered attitudes toward 

female racers, which consequently may reinforce the maltreatment of female cyclists in 

Texas.   

While sexist attitudes have become normalized within cycling culture among 

men, interviews revealed women too have internalized such values.  When speaking of 

the general classification of females in cycling, interviewees commonly referred to “other 

women” as a group of people they were not a part of.  Interviewees appeared to hold a 

perception that they, as female athletes, were different from other non competitive 

women because they are involved in a highly competitive, male dominated sport.  For 

instance, Amanda (Cat 1) asserted that “a lot of women are afraid of the closeness 

{referring to pack riding} and crashing.”  She, however, separated herself from this class 

of women saying that she “would rather die racing than not race.”  Or when Patty (Cat 3) 
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said that “women are scared of bike racing…it seems pretty dangerous to women a lot of 

times, more aggressive and competitive,” she justifies the lack of females participating to 

gender role socialization.  Oddly, it is through the use of traditional gender stereotypes 

that Patty (Cat 3) distances herself from other women.  Mandy (Cat 4) also made similar 

remarks as she justified her disinterest in riding with women by stereotyping their 

experience and marginalizing their efforts: 

In general they are not out there to work. It is more social and less challenging.  
But if you go ride with a big group of men, plus you are a woman, there is all of 
his testosterone and whatever, so if you can hang with them it is like, “wow.”  But 
if you can’t, you should work harder…I don’t find women that way.  
 

As evidenced in all three of these interviews, “women” (non-competitive athletes) shy 

away from racing due to the male-defined nature of the sport.  Female competitive 

cyclists though, have somehow broken through these prescriptions and speak of these 

other women as distant from themselves.  Although the women interviewed for this study 

do not like being treated as the other by men, they too ascribe to gendered attitudes 

toward women who are most impacted by the gender assumptions and expectations that 

ultimately define cycling as a male domain.  When female cyclists internalize sexist 

attitudes and place male cycling as the standard for cycling, they too serve to keep 

women at a lower status than men.  Therefore, due to both socio-cultural and structural 

factors, the culture surrounding competitive cycling appears to be highly gendered and 

negative toward females as competitive athletes in a male dominated sport.   

Individual Factors 

 Although socio-cultural and structural processes in sports seem deterministic, the 

diverse responses to such factors reveal that individuals are complex and unique.  Even 
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though such variables shape and constrain decision-making, it is important to recognize 

that individuals continue to exhibit agency regardless of barriers in the structure and 

culture of sport (Dixon & Bruening, 2007; Dixon, Warner, & Bruening, 2009). The 

socio-cultural and structural processes in sport, as indicated earlier, reproduce gender role 

stereotypes that marginalize female athlete’s skill level and sport experience.  Female’s 

responses to the multiple barriers, both socio-culturally and structurally, reveal that 

female competitive cyclists exhibit a strong sense of agency and social resistance 

(Strange, 2002).  It has been established that assumptions and implications about gender 

have shaped the race structure for women in competitive cycling.  As indicated, 

individual outcomes often result from structural constraints (e.g., category lumping often 

leads to “demoralization” for women).  Yet, it is important and necessary to examine the 

individual female cyclist in greater depth to understand how individual level motivational 

factors influence participation.  From interviews with these competitive cyclists, themes 

of both internal motivations and external motivations arose. 

Internal Motivational Factors  

 Most women interviewed said they had participated in competitive sports prior to 

becoming involved with cycling.  Accordingly, competitive cycling has been an avenue 

to continue to express the “competitive nature” (Andrea, Cat 4) within several female 

athletes.  Aside from competition, there were two key internal themes relating to and/or 

influencing each individual’s desire to participate in competitive cycling: enjoyment and 

level of success.   

Enjoyment 
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 The most common theme expressed by the study participants was an underlying 

passion and enjoyment for cycling, both competitively and recreationally.  Consistent 

with the literature on how exercise has the ability to decrease stress and increase 

emotional and psychological health (Gleser & Mendelberg, 1990), the women 

interviewed for this study cited cycling as beneficial to both their mental and physical 

states.  For example, several participants expressed that training and racing were a form 

of “therapy” (Mandy, Cat 4) and an internal “release” (Sydney, Cat 4).  Once introduced 

into the sport, several women alluded to the fact that they were “instantly hooked” 

because they “had a lot of fun doing” it (Cassandra, Cat 1).  Competitive cycling is “what 

I do for a good time, for great exercise and competition on the weekends,” said Sandy 

(Cat 4).  In addition to health benefits, the foundational internal motivation for female 

participation for cycling is the sheer enjoyment that cycling brings to their lives.  

 Amanda (Cat 1) stressed the importance of retaining enjoyment for cycling, 

especially when racing: “Racing is fun… It is really, really fun! ... and some people get 

out there and take it way too serious.  And then it isn’t fun for them and they don’t 

perform as well.”  While Amanda (Cat 1) implied that taking cycling “too seriously” 

might lead to poor performance, other women recognized there is also a relationship 

between the perception of poor performance and subsequent enjoyment for competitive 

cycling.  

Level of success 

 While enjoyment seemed to promote cycling involvement, level of success could 

also be either a positive or negative influence on cycling participation. That is, women 
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who experienced success in cycling tended to continue and to increase enjoyment.  

Women who did not experience success, however, often tended to become frustrated.   

 Tangible definitions of success are winning and placing well within a race.  Such 

success “leads to the belief that one is competent and efficacious” and thus has a positive 

impact on subsequent participation (Cox, 2007, p. 117).  All interviewees expressed that 

success was highly motivating and encouraged them to train and race more often.  

Cassandra (Cat 1) recollected that mentally, she had difficulty continuously failing as a 

Cat 3, yet “once (she) did start seeing some success (she) kept going, like, maybe this is 

worth it.”  Winning, placing well, receiving rewards, and beating men were all common 

themes conveyed through the interviews that appear to have validated women’s racing 

experience at some point in their cycling careers.  

 While the result of success is a positive experience for female competitive 

cyclists, “failure feedback leads to a reduction in the belief that one is competent and 

efficacious” (Cox, 2007, p. 117).  Unfortunately, the current racing structure in Texas 

(category lumping) appears to stage failure for novice Cat 3 females.  As revealed by 

several interviewees, such a structure often contributes to displeasure and demoralization 

because females are racing against women of varying (increased) skill and experience 

level.  The varied responses to such a structure reveal that female competitive cyclists 

have a strong sense of agency in making decisions about how to respond to an unjust 

system.  There are three common responses females use when navigating through the 

highly gendered culture and illogical racing structure. First, females often become 

frustrated and quit cycling competitively.  Second, females will significantly alter their 
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personal goals and meanings of success to recognize they are competing in a system that 

disadvantages them.  Third, females exhibit social resistance in decision making around a 

physical and social structure that does not serve their interests.  

 “Frustration” and “demoralization” are feelings commonly attributed to novice 

Cat 3 females not having the strength or experience to keep up with the P12 females in 

races.  For some individuals, such feelings are overwhelming and detrimental to the 

continuation of the sport.  Although no interviewees had quit cycling competitively, they 

commonly referred to females who had. 

You get discouraged as a Cat 3 racing with all of these really fast women... they 
are not getting the results and not doing well like they were before, they get really 
frustrated, they can’t see improvement, and then they quit... Happens quite a bit 
actually.  I think that takes care of a lot of women...that enter. (Cassandra, Cat 1) 
 

Several females interviewed expressed that at some point they too had experienced such 

feelings of demoralization and the desire to give up on competitive cycling.   

A second response to frustration was to change mental attitudes and goals.  In 

reference to a difficult season as a Cat 3, Hannah (Cat 3) realized that “part of me had to 

kind of relax and not take it so seriously.  You can’t be struggling and take it seriously.  It 

is too much of an ego bruiser.”  All women expressed a strong sense of agency and sense 

of control over their creating and achieving personal goals in competitive cycling.  By 

setting either tangible (e.g., winning a race) or personal (e.g., keeping up with the 

peloton) goals, females begin to value competitive cycling differently.  Rather than 

challenging the very system that serves to disadvantage them, females instead merely 

recognize that their personal goals have been shaped by the external circumstances of 

race structure and/or category lumping.  Thus, because the structure does not allow 
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females to compete against people of their same skill level, personal goals take 

precedence over winning or contending in a race.  Lisa (Cat 2) has reformulated her goals 

with a recognition of her external circumstances; “I tell myself that although I may not be 

at the caliber of a lot of them out there, I can still, even though they are Pro, I can still 

hang with them.” 

 A third response to frustration was resistance and attempts at change.  The female 

competitive cyclists interviewed in this study exhibited signs and attitudes of resistance to 

the socio-cultural and structural constraints in cycling.  For example, Sandy (Cat 4) 

refused to upgrade to Cat 3 because racing against women above and beyond her skill 

level will mean that she is going to “race alone and… be shelled every time or most of 

the time, doesn’t interest me at all.  That is no objective. That is demoralizing and would 

probably end racing for me.”  Rather than being “popped off the back in every race,” 

Sandy (Cat 4) desired to keep her enjoyment for competitive cycling by staying in a field 

she feels competitive in and that is “fun” because “if it isn’t fun, I don’t want to do it.”  

Although such defiance is present within a single individual action, resistance to the 

status quo needs to be addressed on a larger scale to have greater impact.  By not 

challenging the status quo, but instead reframing and refocusing individual goals and 

actions, sport continues to represent the normalization of the gender inequality present 

within our society (Therberge, 1985).   

External Motivational Factors 
 
 As indicated by Vallerand & Ratelle (2002), internal and external “social factors 

function as significant motivational detriments” (p. 39).  Such social factors include 
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external elements inherently present within cycling that influence ones perception of the 

sport and motivation to participate.  External barriers commonly addressed by 

participants as inhibiting their inclination to participate in competitive cycling were the 

dangers of cycling, inadequate payouts, small field sizes, children, external pressures, and 

increasing field competition.  Although such barriers were identified as a reality for 

women in competitive cycling, such elements appear to be incapable of altering the love 

and enjoyment pushing women to participate.  

 There were several external motivators identified throughout the interviews that 

appear to heavily influence participation of females in competitive cycling.  The three 

most common, and seemingly most influential, external motivators included the social 

aspects of cycling, teammate presence and support, and the support and guidance from 

both coaches and partners.  Such elements shall be addressed in further detail. 

Social aspects of cycling 

 A primary external facilitator for women in competitive cycling is the social 

support from both teammates (male and female) and other female competitors involved in 

the cycling community.  Because women’s cycling is significantly smaller than that of 

men’s cycling, women enjoy the benefits of getting to know women from teams around 

the state.  Patty (Cat 3) mentioned that she is most “encouraged” to race competitively 

because of  

the social aspect of it…All of the women that I race with I really like from all of 
the other teams.  Everyone gets along really well and it is a lot of fun… getting 
together women who have similar interests as you and likes to go out and race our 
bikes really hard and have fun…that is motivating!  (Patty, Cat 3) 
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The benefit individuals gain from social support in physical activity, sport, and exercise 

has been shown to heavily influence the likelihood of subsequent participation.  In an 

effort to “understand participation in sport and physical activity,” Allender et al. (2006) 

conducted a meta-analysis of qualitative research to identify reasons for participation and 

non-participation spanning childhood to adulthood.  Social support and networking 

gained from involvement in physical activity with others was shown to be a primary 

factor in retaining involvement within a sport or exercise program throughout every stage 

of the lifespan (i.e., young children, teenagers and young women, adults, and older adults 

(p. 829)).  By conducting focus groups with working mothers, Dixon (2009) also revealed 

the social support gained through group participation in physical activity is crucial for 

female participation in and subsequent retention of physical activity.    

Teammates 

 The availability and support of teammates has also played a major role in keeping 

women involved in the sport even after having negative experiences.  Upon reflection of 

why she remained in competitive cycling despite frustrations commonly experienced by 

Cat 3 women competing against P12s, Hannah (Cat 3) recalled it was “the support of 

(her) teammates.  It was really Rachel that helped me from throwing my bike in a 

dumpster and quitting.”  The social support from teammates and the general cycling 

community provides individuals with a sense of solidarity necessary in retaining athletes 

in sports (Cox, 2007).  

 It seems that through this support system, especially from other women, cycling 

continues to be a form of emancipation and reform for women (Strange, 2002) especially 
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in the state of Texas where licensed female cyclist only make up 12% of the racing 

population (Smith, 2010).  Not only does participation break social conventions claiming 

women are not competitive or are not real athletes, it is a place for women to create 

friendships and solidarity with women of similar interests. 

It is so good for women to do… it is just freeing to, you know, ride your bike and 
meet other women.  I have a lot of trouble… making friends. Especially with 
other girls… I don’t know any girls really that don’t ride bikes… Cycling girls… 
are like a crossbreed. 
(Cassandra, Cat 1)  
 

 Aside from the friendships and camaraderie teammates provide females in 

competitive cycling, participants revealed having teammates also increases the feelings of 

self-worth and meaningfulness as an individual racer.  Amanda (Cat 1) insisted that 

working to help her teammates succeed at the cost of sacrificing her own race makes her 

feel good about herself because “if I get last and Jennifer gets first, then ‘hooray team, we 

won!’”  Rather than frustration or disappointment with poor performance, women with 

teammates reveal that success by a teammate feels like personal success.  

  Coaches and spouses/partners 

 Aside from the support provided by teammates, coaches and partners appear to be 

influential networks of support for female competitive cyclists.  Individual coaches 

appear to provide female cyclists with individualized support both physically and 

mentally with a higher level of expertise not always available from teammates.  Sydney 

(Cat 4) felt that her relationship with her coach has heavily influenced her participation in 

races and helped shape her long-term cycling goals.  For instance Sydney (Cat 4) 

frequently mentioned that if her “coach wanted (her) to do it {a particular race},” and 
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regardless is she desired to or not, she complied because she feels he knows what is best 

for her.  When talking about her goals and training as a racer, Sydney (Cat 4) frequently 

reference “we” instead of “I.”  In reference to a race she performed poorly at, Sydney 

said that she “talk to Joseph that night and was in tears….it really upset me that we had 

been training for a month for that and I just didn’t do as well as we would have expected I 

would have done” (emphasis mine).  Hannah (Cat 3) too described how well she related 

emotionally to her coach and how she felt that often times it was the only thing that kept 

her positive and motivated to race competitively. 

Just to have someone you can relate to…she {her coach} was a Cat 3 for five 
years.  She really struggled but now she is a P12 and has won national 
championships.  We are the same age.  I mean she has just done it a lot longer 
than I have, but there were just things at the time I talked to her that just clicked 
and that really helped.  To just hear that somebody else had struggled so hard with 
it, and they got better, and there is a hope.  So that was huge for me…. And I like 
having a female because she understands women’s racing. 

 
While coaches provide structured, guided, and suggestive support to racers, 

spouses appear to also have a significant amount of influence on their partners.  When 

asked what the most influential factor is when deciding whether to attend a race, Amanda 

(Cat 1) replied, “Usually I go to just whatever race my husband goes to…I say ‘honey, 

are we doing this race’ and he says ‘yep’, and that’s how I know.”  Because a spouse is 

often the closest person in a racers life, they have the potential to be the most positive 

influence and motivator for females.  When expressing how mentally exhausting racing 

was during a ‘bad season,’ Cassandra (Cat 1) recalls that it was her husband that “was the 

one coaching me to keep it fun and relaxed.”  Not only do spouses assist in keeping 
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racers positive during difficult physical periods, but are also support networks when 

women are mentally negotiating an unjust system.   

Partner support has been shown to provide individuals with both emotional and 

practical support for sport and exercise participation (Dixon, 2009). Additionally, partner 

support has the potential to ease child-care constraints and time barriers (Brown et al., 

2001) that may interfere with time for females to train and race.    

 Interviews served to provide a voice to the female competitive cyclist to inform 

the researcher how the individual navigates and negotiates her place within cycling 

structure and culture.  It is evident from these interviews that such structural and cultural 

constraints work in concert to impact racers on an individual level.  For instance, as 

alluded to by several interviewees, category lumping (structural constraint) has an impact 

on participation numbers (i.e., field sizes), which in turn reinforces and perpetuates 

gendered attitudes and norms implying that females are intimidated by and not fit for 

competitive cycling (socio-cultural constraint).  Although socio-cultural and structural 

factors tend to act as barriers, it is evident that individual factors such as enjoyment, 

success, and social support tend to operate as ways to overcome them.    
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CHAPTER FIVE 
 

PHASE III: SURVEY 
 

 The purpose of Phase III of the research study was to gather information about the 

race experiences of both males and females competitive cyclists in the state of Texas, as 

sanctioned by USAC.  The survey was administered following completion of 10 

interviews (Phase II) with female competitive cyclists.  Survey design reflected themes 

present within the interviews and included individual motivation for competitive cycling, 

barriers to athlete participation, knowledge and perceptions of USAC upgrading policies, 

and structural and socio-cultural variables present within competitive cycling.  

 There were three overarching research questions that helped guide this phase of 

the study.  First, what are the attitudes toward cycling expressed by competitive cyclists 

in the areas of race structure and procedures, USAC upgrading policies, and competitive 

cycling culture?  Do these attitudes vary by gender and/or by racing category?  Second, 

what are the identifiable motivations for competitive cyclists?  Do these motivations vary 

by gender and/or by racing category?  Third, what are the identifiable barriers to 

participation?  Do these barriers vary by gender and/or by category? 

Method 

 All competitive cyclists in the state of Texas were eligible for participation.  

Participants were recruited through the same measures as the interviews, that is, through 

the txbra.org web forum “General” and “Texas road races” (see Appendix E for ‘Cover 

Letter Informing of Online Survey’).  Volunteers were provided a link to the survey and 
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were asked to complete it in its entirety.  Data were collected via a web-based survey 

tool, Survey Monkey.  All participants provided informed consent.  

Participants 

 A total of 86 (n=86) competitive cyclists completed the online survey in its 

entirety, with a response rate of 76.1%.  Female participants accounted for 24% of the 

respondent pool (n=21), which is well above the percentage of licensed female 

competitive cyclists in Texas (i.e., 12%).  An additional 65 male participants (n=65) 

volunteered to participate in the study (76%).  The age of participants ranged from 18 to 

60 years with an average age of 37 years old.  Participants identifying as Caucasian 

(92%) far exceeded those identifying as Hispanic (4%), Euro-American (1%), Latina 

(1%), Mixed (1%), and Scot/Irish (1%). The relationship status of participants consisted 

of married individuals (n=58), single individuals (n=13), dating individuals (n=12), and 

partnered individuals (n=4).  Demographic data is represented in Table 8.  

 The number of years participants had been active in cycling ranged from 1 to 35 

years with an average of 12.8 years.  The years active in competitive cycling ranged from 

1 to 35 years with a mean of 7.6 years.  Seventy-three (n=73) or 84.8% of the 

respondents raced on a USAC or TXBRA recognized cycling team, while a total of 13 

participants (n=13) did or 15.2% did not race for a recognized cycling team.  All USAC 

categories were represented in the final sample (Cat 5 = 5; Cat 4 = 35; Cat 3 = 20; Cat 2 = 

15; Cat 1 = 11).  The largest represented samples, by gender, were the Cat 4 male (40%) 

and Cat 4 female (38.1%).  Additionally, in regards to category offerings individuals 
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most often participated in, there were several males that identified as racing as “Masters” 

riders (i.e., Masters 35+, 45+, 55+) making up a total of 25.2% of the male participants.  
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Table 8. Respondent demographics 

Total 
(n= 86) 

 
Respondent Characteristics 

n % 
Gender 

Male 
Female 
 

 
65 
21 

 
76% 
24% 

Age (in yr)  
18-20 
21-30 
31-40 
41-50 
51-60 
(M= 37) 
 

 
2 

14 
45 
19 
6 

 
2.3% 

16.2% 
52.3% 
22.1% 
6.9% 

Ethnicity  
Caucasian 
Hispanic 
Euro American 
Latina 
Mixed 
Scot/Irish 
 

 
79 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

 
92% 
4% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
1% 

Relationship Status 
Single 
Dating 
Married 
Partnered  
 

 
13 
12 
58 
4 

 
14.9% 
13.8% 
65.5% 
4.6% 

Presence of Children in Home 
Yes 
No 
 

 
39 
47 

 
45% 
55% 

USAC Category 
Cat 1 
Cat 2 
Cat 3 
Cat 4 
Cat5 
 

 
11 
15 
20 
34 
6 

 
12.7% 
17.4% 
23.2% 
39.5% 
6.9% 

Preferred racing category 
Cat 1 
Cat 2 
Cat 3 
Cat 4 
Cat5 
Masters 35+ 
Masters 45+ 
Masters 55+ 

 
10 
13 
17 
21 
4 

11 
9 
1 
 

 
11.5% 
14.9% 
19.5% 
24.1% 
4.6% 

12.6% 
10.3% 
1.1% 
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Measures 

 The survey consisted of 108 questions, which were divided into six primary 

question sets.  These revolved around the themes of organizational, socio-cultural, or 

indiviual factors influencing a cyclist’s competitive racing experience.  All items were 

developed from the Phase II interviews and previous literature on gendered participation 

in sport literature (e.g., Allender et al., 2006, Dixon, 2009, Feltes & Jaffee, 1997, 

Fredrick & Ryan, 1993, Koivula, 1999, McGinnis & Gentry, 2006, Mroczkowska, 2004). 

  The first section gathered individual demographic information, and included age 

(in years), gender (coded: Female =1, Male = 2), ethnicity (coded: Caucasian = 1, 

Hispanic = 2, Euro American = 3, Latina = 4, Mixed = 5, Scot/Irish = 6), relationship 

status (coded: Single = 1, Dating = 2 , Married = 3, Partnered = 4), and the presence of 

children in the home (coded: Yes = 1, No = 2).  Additionally, information regarding 

number of years active in cycling and active in competitive cycling was also gathered 

from participants.  Skill-based category status (coded: Professional = 0, Cat 1 = 1, Cat 2 = 

2, Cat 3 = 3, Cat 4 = 4, Cat 5 = 5) and age-based category status (coded: Masters 35+ = 6, 

Masters 45+ = 7, Masters 55+ = 8) were also collected and further analyzed.  

 The second question set sought to assess cyclists’ familiarity and knowledge 

regarding USAC upgrading policies and procedures.  The questions reflected themes 

developed from interviews and included questions pertaining to perceptions of fairness, 

standardization, accountability, and personal upgrading experiences.  For example, one 

question asked “I feel the upgrading process is fair and standardized for all applicants.”  

Participants answered using a 5-point Likert Scale to indicate the level to which they 
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agreed or disagreed with such statements (coded: strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2, 

neutral = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5).   

 Section three gathered information on individuals’ perceptions toward and 

experiences within competitive cycling culture.  Questions assessed both individual 

factors (e.g., something beyond my ability; prior involvement in competitive sports) and 

socio-cultural factors (e.g., viewing cycling as fun; viewing cycling as intimidating; male 

introduction into competitive cycling) all of which were measured on a 5-point Likert 

Scale (coded: strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2, neutral = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 

5).  

 To assess competitive cyclists’ motivation for participation, the study used a 38-

item instrument, the Cyclist Motivation Instrument (CMI) (Brown et al., 2009).  The 

instrument has identified five sub-categories found to be motivational factors for ‘serious 

leisure cyclists’: physical health outcomes, embodiment, self-presentation, social, and 

exploring environments.  The CMI is the only instrument designed specifically to 

measure the unique motivations of competitive cyclists and demonstrated an “overall 

scale reliability of .92, suggesting moderate to high reliability for each of the factors and 

the overall scale” (Brown et al., 2009, p. 211).  Participants were asked to indicate how 

much each statement corresponded with their experience and/or feelings toward cycling 

and was measured on a 7-point Likert Scale (coded: 1 = does not correspond, 7 = 

corresponds exactly).  

 Section five was a question set intended to assess factors that influence cyclists to 

compete in competitive cycling events.  The question set was designed by integrating 
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themes developed from both content analysis (Phase I) and interviews (Phase II) to 

encompass several structural (e.g., the racing categories are not grouped attractively), 

socio-cultural (e.g., I do not feel welcome at certain cycling events), and individual 

barriers (e.g., conflicts with work/family).  Participants were asked to indicate the degree 

to which such statements represented their personal situation on a 4-point Likert Scale 

(coded: this never represents me = 1, this sometimes represents me = 2, this often 

represents me = 3, this always represents me = 4). 

 The final section consisted of five open-ended questions regarding each 

individual’s experience and opinions about the current structural and socio-cultural 

norms.  Thus, both males and females were given the opportunity to express in detail 

their experience participating in competitive cycling events, recommendations for future 

improvements to the system, and opinions regarding gender equity within the competitive 

cycling community.  

Data Analysis 

 Survey data was analyzed using SPSS data software. Means and standard 

deviations were derived and analyzed for all individual items.  

 The 38-item CMI instrument was grouped by sub-scale (social, embodiment, 

exploring environments, physical health, or self presentation).  After summing the 

appropriate items for each sub-scale, the mean of each sub-scale was calculated for use in 

further analyses.  Confirming Brown et al.’s (2009) findings of sub-scale internal 

reliability for the Cyclists Motivation Instrument (CMI), Chronbach’s alpha scores for 

each sub-scale are as follows: Social (a = 0.896), Embodiment (a = 0.795), Self 
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Presentation (a = 0.827), Exploring Environments (a = 0.886) and Physical Health 

Outcomes (a = 0.563).  

 A 2 (gender) × 4 (skill category) MANOVA was calculated for each set of 

variables (i.e., structural attitudes, structural barriers, socio-cultural attitudes, socio-

cultural barriers, individual attitudes, individual barriers, and motives).  Cat 4 and Cat 5 

men were collapsed into one category (Cat 4 novice) to develop consistent measures 

across genders (i.e., there are only 4 categories for females total, therefore, men’s 

categories were combined to create only 4 categories). The overall F test for each group 

of variables was first examined, as this is a more conservative test for differences.  

Whenever a significant F value was found, the corresponding univariate tests were 

examined to determine which specific variables were affected.  Main effects were only 

considered in the absence of a significant interaction 

 Open-ended survey responses were coded by individual responses according to 

previously established themes.  Special attention was paid to themes at the individual, 

structural, and socio-cultural level.  Themes also revolved around individual perceptions 

of and experiences within competitive cycling.  Following the initial coding process, 

themes were condensed into meaning categories.  Coding checks were conducted with a 

second researcher to ensure coding reliability and consistency (cf. Miles & Huberman, 

1994).  Each person’s response was coded into one main theme for that person, such that 

each could be meaningfully counted.  Thus, in the results, when themes are discussed and 

presented numerically, each theme represents one person’s response.  
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Results 

Structural Factors  

 Two 2 (gender) × 4 (skill category) MANOVAs were conducted, one examining 

differences in structural attitudes toward cycling and one examining differences in 

structural barriers to cycling participation.   

Structural attitudes toward cycling 

 The results of the MANOVA showed a significant gender x skill category 

interaction (F(7, 72) = 5.251, p < 0.05).  Examination of the univariate tests revealed 

significant interactions for the two of the dependent variables of attitudes toward cycling: 

professionalism of the process (F(3, 76) = 5.974, p < 0.05) and receiving timely information 

on the status of their upgrade (F(3, 76) = 10.767, p < 0.05).  As displayed in Figures 2 and 

3, males remained steady in their perceptions of the professionalism across categories, 

while females tended to improve their perceptions of the professionalism as they rose in 

category status.  
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Figure 2. Interactions between category and gender in regards to timely information 
of upgrading status 

 
 
Note: Gender: 1= Females, 2= Males; X axis= Likert response, Y axis = Racing Category
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Figure 3.  Interaction between gender and category in regards to professionalism of 
upgrading official.  

 
Note: Gender: 1= Females, 2= Males; X axis= Likert response, Y axis = Racing Category 

  

Further examination of the univariate tests showed significant main effects of 

gender and category on attitudes toward cycling and USAC upgrading policy.  Main 

effects for gender (F(1, 76) = 6.292, p < 0.05) and category (F(3, 76) = 4.056, p < 0.05) were 

present in the degree of familiarity with USAC upgrading policies .  Females (Mf = 3.122, 

SD = 0.154) are significantly less familiar with upgrading policy than males (Mm = 3.575, 

SD = 0.094).  Overall, while 28.6% (n = 6) of females indicated that they were “not very 

familiar” with USAC’s upgrading policies, only 10.9% (n = 3) of males indicated the 
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same.  Additionally, Cat 4s (MCat 4 = 2.995, SD = 0.137) were significantly less familiar 

with upgrading policies than Cat 1 (MCat ) = 3.161, SD = 0.205), Cat 2 (MCat 2= 3.833, SD 

= 0.211), and Cat 3 cyclists (MCat ) = 3.405, SD = 0.159).  Cat 2 (MCat 2 = 3.833, SD = 

.211) indicated the most familiarity with upgrading policies.   

 Responses to the question “I had a difficult time getting my upgrade” also showed 

main effects for both gender (F(1, 76) = 5.263, p < 0.05) and category (F(3, 76) = 5.233,  p < 

0.05) .  Females (Mf= 1.208, SD = 0.260) more strongly disagreed that attaining an 

upgrade was difficult than males (Mm = 1.905, SD = 0.158).  In relation to category, Cat 

2s (MCat 2 = 2.042, SD = .355) indicated the most difficulty in attaining their upgrade, next 

to Cat 3 (MCat 3 = 1.869, SD = 0.268).  Additionally, results reveal significant main effect 

on gender toward the attitudes of upgrading policies as fair and standardized for all 

applicants (F(1, 73) = 6.077, p < 0.05).  While, overall, males (Mm = 3.371, SD = 0.175) 

agreed that the upgrading process was “Fair and standardized for all applicants,” females 

disagreed (Mf = 2.539, SD = 0.288). 

 Open-ended survey responses also indicated differences between gender on 

perceptions and experiences with USAC policies.  While 63.6% (n = 42) of males openly 

indicated the upgrading process was “easy” and “smooth,” only 38% (n = 7) of females 

expressed similar experiences.  While 15.7% (n = 3) of females expressed frustration 

and/or a bad experience requesting an upgrade through TXBRA, only 7.5% (n = 5) of 

males had a similar experience.  
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Structural barriers to participation  

 MANOVAs were run to assess the structural barriers according to gender and 

category.  Results showed no overall interactions, yet main effects were present for 

gender on two items of perceived barriers to participation.  First, there was a main effect 

of gender on barriers toward cycling concerning unattractive category offerings (F(1,76) = 

4.121, p < 0.05).  Females (Mf = 2.583, SD, = 0.29) reported that bad category offerings 

impact their racing choices significantly more than did males (Mm =1.880, SD = 0.187).  

The second main effect of gender was the barrier of insufficient payouts (F(1, 76) = 6.956, p 

< 0.50).  Females (Mf = 2.552, SD = .276) tend to perceive insufficient payouts as more 

of a barrier to participation than males do (Mm = 1.688, SD = 0.177).   

Socio-Cultural Factors 

 Two 2 (gender) × 4 (skill category) MANOVAs were conducted, one examining 

differences in socio-cultural attitudes toward cycling and one examining differences in 

socio-cultural barriers to cycling participation.   

Socio-cultural Attitudes Toward cycling  

 The results of the MANOVA showed a significant gender × skill category 

interaction (F(6, 71) = 2.453, p < 0.50).  Examination of the univariate tests revealed a 

significant interaction for the dependent variable: viewing cycling as a way to meet new 

people (F(3, 81) = 2.910, p < 0.50).   As revealed in Figure 4, while male cyclists appear to 

remain steady in perceptions across categories, female cyclists’ perceptions that cycling 

is a way to meet new people varied between their categories of participation.  
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Figure 4. Socio-cultural perceptions of cycling regarding the perception as cycling as 
a way to meet new people 

 

Note: Gender: 1= Females, 2= Males; X axis= Likert response, Y axis = Racing Category 

 

Socio-cultural barriers to participation 

 There were no interactions present between gender and category in regards to 

socio-cultural barriers to participation.  Additionally, no main effects were found between 

gender on participation decisions regardless of the presence of an intimidating or 

unwelcoming environment.  
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Gendered norms and attitudes present in qualitative survey questions 

 Qualitative survey questions were most valuable in identifying normalized 

gendered attitudes and norms present within competitive cycling culture.  When asked, 

“Do men and women have similar racing experiences,” 88.9% of participants expressed 

that the experiences of men and women are strikingly different.  Most responses 

expressed value and opinions toward female’s presence, and entertainment (i.e., 

“Women’s racing is too watered down” (Cat 4 male, 59 years old); “there seems to be an 

underlying theme of MEN count more than WOMEN” (Cat 1 female, 49 yrs old) ) as 

justification as to why men and women have differing racing experiences.  Such results 

will be discussed in greater detail in the following sections.  

Individual Factors 

 Two 2 (gender) × 4 (skill category) MANOVAs were conducted, one examining 

differences in individual attitudes toward cycling and one examining differences in 

individual barriers to cycling participation.   

Individual Attitudes Toward Cycling 

 The results of the MANOVA showed a significant gender x skill category 

interaction (F(7, 72) = 5.251, p < 0.05).  Examination of the univariate tests revealed 

significant interactions for the two of the dependent variables of individual attitudes 

toward cycling: something the cyclist perceived themselves to be capable of (F(3, 74) = 

3.495, p = 0.50) (see Figure 5), something the cyclist perceived to be challenging (F(3, 74) 

= 2.893, p < 0.50) (see Figure 6), and the cyclist indicating they had come from a 

competitive background (F(3, 74) = 2.703, p < 0.05) (See Figure 7).   
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Figure 5. Individual perceptions of cycling as “Something I am capable of” by  
gender and category 

 

 
 
Note: Gender: 1= Females, 2= Males; X axis= Likert response, Y axis = Racing Category 
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Figure 6. Individual perceptions of cycling as “Something that looked challenging” 
by gender and category   

 
 
Note: Gender: 1= Females, 2= Males; X axis= Likert response, Y axis = Racing Category 
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Figure 7.  Individual experience with competitive sports prior to becoming involved 
with competitive cycling by gender and category   

 
Note: Gender: 1= Females, 2= Males; X axis= Likert response, Y axis = Racing Category 
 
Individual Barriers to Participation   

 The results of the MANOVA showed no significant gender x skill category 

interactions in regards to individual barriers to participation (F(15, 59) = 1.208, p < 0.05), 

though several main effects were present for gender and category. Main effects for 

gender were present on items for “I am not confident in my skill level” (F(1, 71) = 4.124, p 

< 0.05) and “The competition is better than me” (F(1, 71) = 7.177, p < 0.05).  Females (Mf = 

2.4036, SD = 0.296) reported that low confidence is a greater barrier to participation than 

did males (Mm = 1.699, SD = 0.186).  Females (Mf = 2.687, SD = 0.280) also indicated 
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that another barrier to participation is that of more skilled competitors.  Males were less 

inclined to perceive their competition as barrier to participation (Mm = 1.802, SD = 

0.176).  Additionally, females (Mf = 2.656, SD = 0.273) were more inclined to indicate 

that small field sizes are a barrier to participation than were males (Mm = 1.940, SD = 

0.171) (F(1, 71) = 4.932, p < 0.50).  

 There were two main effects by category, conflicts with work (F(3, 71) = 4.58, p < 

0.50) and small field sizes (F(3, 71) = 4.904, p < 0.05). Category 2 (MCat 2 = 3.583, SD = 

0.171) cyclists indicated that conflicts with work were more of a barrier to participation 

with cycling than did Cat 1 (MCat 1 = 2.250, SD = 0.366), Cat 3 (MCat 3 = 2.192, SD = 

0.255), and Cat 4 (2.204, SD = 0.206) cyclists. Category 2 cyclists (MCat 2 = 3.183, SD = 

.367) also indicated that small field sizes were a barrier to their participation, whereas Cat 

4s indicated it is not a barrier to their participation (MCat 4 = 1.613, SD = 0.222).  

 Cyclists’ Motivation  

 There were two interaction effects present in regard to category and gender (F(5, 69) 

= 2.703, p < 0.50) for cyclists’ motivation.  Individual subscales that showed significant 

interactions were “Social” (F(3, 71) = 3.813, p < 0.05) and “Self-Presentation” (F(3, 71) = 

3.222, p < 0.05).   As revealed in Figure 8, the social motivation for cycling appears to 

remain steady across skill-based categories for males, whereas social motivation shifts 

across category for females.  Similarly, the motivation of self-presentation remained 

steady across categories for males, yet a significant decrease occurs for Cat 3 females 

(See Figure 9).  
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Figure 8. Interactions between gender and category, Social Motive  

 
 

 
Note: Gender: 1= Females, 2= Males; X axis= Likert response, Y axis = Racing Category 
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Figure 9. Interactions between gender and category, Self-Presentation Motive  

 

Note: Gender: 1= Females, 2= Males; X axis= Likert response, Y axis = Racing Category 
 

 

Discussion 

Structural Factors 

Structural Attitudes Toward Cycling 

 As revealed in Phase I: Content Analysis and Phase II: Interviews, upgrading for 

competitive cyclists represents increased skill-based category, increased race 

distance/duration, increased payouts, and increased social value.  To attain an upgrade, 

one must request through USAC’s and/or TXBRA’s official governing body to receive 
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approval.  Thus, most competitive cyclists (excluding several Cat 5 males and Cat 4 

females) have experienced the process of upgrading.  Because such a process is ever 

present within the cycling community, it necessary to identify what the perceptions, 

experiences, and barriers are in order to ensure standardization across gender and 

category.  

 Timely response to upgrading requests. Overall, participants indicated they 

received information regarding the status of their upgrade within a couple of days.  

Oddly, while males agreed with this statement across categories, females reported an 

increase in timely response as there was an increase in category level.  For instance, 

while Cat 3 females responded “neutral”, Cat 2 women were more inclined to “agree” 

and Cat 1 women were more likely “strongly agree” that they received timely 

information pertaining to their upgrade request.  Phase II: Interviews provide speculation 

as to why such an increase may exist between female categories.  Because the female 

cycling community in Texas is so small, officials become increasingly familiar with 

individual female racers as they make themselves present at competitive cycling events.  

And as indicated in the interviews, several women expressed “knowing the official” was 

important in attaining their upgrade because the official was familiar with them as a rider 

and their status compared to other female competitors.  Thus, information of status 

becomes timelier possibly due to an officials increased familiarity with individual riders.  

 Professionalism.  Officials’ familiarity with female riders too may explain why 

increased category level was also synonymous with increased agreement to the item, 

“The person in charge of my upgrades was professional and respectful to me as a rider” 
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for female riders only.  Again, males’ perceptions to this item remained nearly constant 

across categories.  This may reflect an increase in officials using more standardized 

methods in regards to male upgrades (and not female upgrades) due to the larger, and 

often more anonymous pool of the male competitive cyclists in Texas.  

 Upgrading policy: fair and standardized?  Open-ended survey responses revealed 

varied attitudes regarding the fairness and standardization of the upgrading process.  

While some individuals felt indifferent to the process, several cyclists indicated a desire 

for the upgrading system to become more highly standardized and exhibit stricter 

enforcement of policies. One female racer (Cat 3, 37 years old) expressed her frustration 

requesting an upgrade from Cat 4 to Cat 3: 

 
I was denied…. Was told after racing a full season in the 4s that I didn’t have 
enough experience and the race that got me my last three points (and that I had 
won!), only had 8 girls and needed 10. The race didn’t qualify!  Meanwhile 
another girl I had been racing with (that was in the same race, that had only 
started racing several months prior) was upgraded.  When I inquired, he 
{upgrading official} said she had more experience than me! ...{Male official’s 
name} had never seen me race.  I was told that in the past if {Female official’s 
name} knew you, she would sometimes give half the points for a race like mine 
(missing two bodies)….especially if she had seen you race all season and felt you 
were ready. 

 

As the literature reveals, lack of trust for authority often leads to increased likelihood for 

an individual to not adhere to or not trust such authorities (Whetten et al., 2006).  An 

example pertaining to the competitive cyclists’ situation is for a cyclist to “stretch the 

truth” when requesting an upgrade in order to meet larger field sizes to gain larger point 

allocations.  Thus, the entire system could become illegitimate and perceptions of trust 

and professional management could be altered.   
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 It is important for TXBRA to ensure a strict standardization regarding upgrading 

policy to build and maintain trust with cyclists and to create and maintain an ethical and 

professional organization (Whetten et al., 2006).  Because the cycling community is 

small (and competitive), cyclists are often aware when other cyclists have been treated 

favorably or have snuck through the system.  As one Cat 3 male (39 years old) expressed, 

“I know race promoters that contact officials, and “pre-wire” their own personal 

upgrades, etc!  Respectively, you don’t need a survey to know TXBRA is an incestuous 

little group of friends.”  The perception of subjectivity and the desire of stricter 

enforcement of rules appeared over and over again in open-ended responses.  Describing 

his experience requesting an upgrade, a Cat 3 male (36 years old) indicated that his 

experience was “terrible. I think it is very dependent on what kind of mood the one guy is 

in when you submit your upgrade.”  

 Familiarity with updated USAC upgrading policy appeared as a reoccurring 

theme through the open-ended survey responses.  While participants indicated a personal 

lack of knowledge of the rules and regulations, some too felt upgrading officials too are 

often unfamiliar and yet, responsible for their lack of knowledge pertaining to current 

policies.  For instance, a Cat 1 male (30 yrs old) recalled that he “had to submit {his 

upgrade} twice because the official wasn’t familiar with the new point system.”  In 

addition to increased availability of information for cyclists, TXBRA too must be held 

accountable and meet the responsibilities enforced by USAC to provide competitive 

cyclists with accurate and up to date information.  Because the USAC Rulebook may 

alter slightly each year, it is easy for both competitive cyclists and TXBRA officials to 
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become confused about which policies to abide by.  Additionally, a strong disconnect 

between the time it takes for TXBRA to relay rider results to the official USAC 

upgrading coordinator (and subsequently to have results posted on the usacycling.org 

website) adds to rider confusion.  Whether there is delay from TXBRA submitting results 

to USAC, or a delay on USAC’s end, some racers feel there is “very poor 

organization/tracking” in regards to the points system (Cat 3 male, 36 years old).   

Structural Barriers to Participation   

 Results revealed that females tend to feel that unattractive category offerings and 

insufficient payouts are both barriers to their participation, compared to that of males.  As 

revealed in Phase I: Content Analysis, females are often either lumped into one category 

(i.e., Women’s Open) or are placed into two categories (i.e., Cat 4 & P123).  Thus, 

females of varying skill level are competing within the same race and are vying for the 

same points and payouts.   

It's just very difficult to upgrade from a 3 to a 2 when you are a female cyclist in 
Texas, without traveling to races.  But that's because it's a small field, which itself 
is influenced by the fact that we end up having to race with the P12 women all the 
time.  This is discouraging, and you basically have to be racing like a competitive 
Cat 2 in order to have any chance of upgrading from a 3 to a 2 locally... which is 
not how upgrading is supposed to work.  (Really, you should be one of the 
strongest 3s when you upgrade, and then at the bottom to middle of the Cat 2 pack 
at that point... and work up from there).  Definitely does not work this way in 
Texas. (Cat 3 female, 39 years old) 
 

 As previously established, the system is illogical for female advancement, hinders 

individual motivation, and often contributes to female dropout rates.  As indicated by a 

Cat 3 female (35 years old), such a system is not forced upon males: 

Women upgrade from a 4 (the lowest category) and are immediately racing with 
the 1s with 15 years of experience. Men upgrade from a 5, no bid deal. Upgrade 
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from a 4, no big deal. Upgrade from a 3, THEN are racing with the elite level 
cyclists.  
 

 The open-ended survey question, “What changes would you recommend to the 

competitive cycling format, structure, or race offerings to improve your racing 

experience,” was flooded with female responses for the desire of more ‘category only14’ 

races and/or the desire to be scored in relation to ones own category only when racing 

with females of multiple categories (i.e., P123 or Women’s Open).  A Cat 3 female (37 

years old) said: 

I would like to see more W Cat 3 races.  Starting with the P12s would be okay, 
but separate scoring, payout and actual points for upgrading in the 3s would be 
more encouraging.  As of now, you have to be placing in the pack you start with 
even if that is not your category.  Maybe even some more W 3/4 races would be 
fun… but they way it is now, its often discouraging to women.  Several drop out 
and never come back once they become Cat 3s.   
 

This quote reflects several of the findings from Phase I and II in that current category 

offerings are discouraging to females, especially Cat 3 riders, because it places them in 

race situations where they are not racing nor being scored or rewarded against others 

within their same skill set level (i.e., category).  

 There were several males who echoed females’ desire for more separate category 

offerings, most of which were in reference to Masters races where categories are 

combined (e.g., Masters 35+ 4/5 or Masters 45+ P1234).  For instance, a Cat 5 male who 

often participates in Masters events (46 years old) indicted a desire for “more category 

separation.  Skill set/ability can be a pretty steep hill for some to climb.”  Yet because the 

majority of races separate males into their own skill set category, some males are left to 

                                                
14 ‘Category only’ refers to racing against individuals of one’s skill level only.  For instance, Cat 3 females racing against Cat 3 
women, only. 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desire more of a challenge.  “Although I do appreciate being able to race with my 

category most of the time, as a Cat 3 racer, I would appreciate more opportunities to race 

with the Cat 2s, similar to how the 3s and 4s are often combined” (Cat 3, 34 year old 

male).  This quote is significant because it reveals an inherent privilege most males hold 

in competitive cycling; that is, the opportunity to race against others of similar skill sets.  

Because such a need is easily attained, males have leeway to request more involvement 

with other categories because they will always have the ability to fall back on a stable 

environment (i.e., Cat 3 only races).    

 Yet the idea of scoring separately is also of concern to male cyclists in combined 

fields.  A Cat 3 male (29 years old) indicated, “if one could score the 3s separately in a 

2/3 race, more races would be appealing to me.”  Thus, rewards, recognition, and point 

allocation are not the desires of females only.  When asked, “What would encourage you 

to participate in more races,” 15%15 of respondents (both male and female) alluded to 

category only races and/or separate scoring for combined fields.  To provide separate 

categories for female racers is often refuted with arguments toward economically 

sensibility, yet separate scoring would in no way impact race promoters’ billfold because 

race structure remains stagnant while reward/recognition becomes present between and 

within each category.   

 Main effects of gender pertaining to payout were also echoed within open-ended 

survey questions.  Whereas women perceived insufficient payouts to be more of a barrier 

to their participation, males most likely disagreed because their payouts currently tend to 

                                                
15 Category only races and/or separate scoring for combined fields was the second highest voluntarily agreed upon change by 
both males and females.  The first highest agreed upon encouragement to racing were having more races closer to home. 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be four times that of females of equal category.  So comparatively, it seems as though 

males would not perceive their payouts to be insufficient.  Although a couple of males 

alluded to the fact that they felt payouts should be reserved for only particular categories 

of racers (e.g., Pros only; no payouts for Masters), females (from Cat 1 to Cat 4) all 

insisted that increased payouts would increase their personal participation.  The desire for 

increased payouts was revealed through a demand for “deeper, more equitable payouts 

for the women 12s,” (Cat 1 female, 41 years old) and “more equitable payouts for even 

the lower levels of women’s races” (Cat 4 female, 43 years old).  Because payouts are a 

symbol of cultural value (Inkeles, 1960), the payout inequity in cycling symbolizes the 

marginalization and devaluation of females within competitive cycling.  Increased and 

equal payouts for men and women of equivalent skill category are a necessary step 

toward deconstructing the gendered hierarchy in competitive cycling. 

Socio-Cultural Factors 
 
 Although it is difficult to identify and subsequently measure socio-cultural factors 

because they are highly naturalized and embedded within a culture, the literature shows 

how socialization and culture directly impact individuals’ perceptions, experiences, and 

motivations for sport (Fredricks & Eccles, 2005; Greendorfer, 1993; Theberge, 1985).  

Thus, it is necessary to examine what cultural attitudes exist within competitive cycling 

to assess its impact on both the structure (e.g., race prerequisites for upgrading) and the 

individual (e.g., gender role expectations).  
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Socio-Cultural Attitudes Toward Cycling  

 A way to meet new people. The perceptions of entrance into an athletic program, 

in this case competitive cycling events, are crucial to the recruitment and retention of 

athletes (Green, 2005).  As revealed through the survey overall means, both males and 

females perceived competitive cycling as something that looked challenging (M= 4.19), 

fun (M= 4.34), as another form of exercise (M= 4.06), and a way to meet new people 

(M= 3.62).   Yet interaction measures reveal an interaction between category and gender 

in regards to the perception that cycling is “A way to meet new people.”  Whereas males’ 

perceptions remained nearly constant across category (perceptions slightly above 

“neutral”), females’ perceptions were striking different across categories.  Cat 1 and Cat 

3 females were less inclined to view cycling as a way to meet new people compared to 

Cat 2 and Cat 4 who indicated agreement to the statement.  A possible explanation for the 

shift will be drawn from the interviews with female competitive cyclists.  Cat 1 females 

indicated during interviews that when they began cycling there were fewer women 

involved in the sport than there are today.  Thus, it is probable that the lack of female 

presence influenced the perception that cycling was not a way to meet new people.  

Therefore, a recent increase in “female only” events and clinics established by race 

promoters (e.g., Holland Racing and “Ladies Night” skills clinic) may explain why Cat 4 

females where highly inclined to view cycling as a way to meet new people.  It is unclear 

why Cat 3 females did not agree and why Cat 2 females’ highly agreed.  
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Socio-Cultural Barriers to Participation 

 There were no interactions between gender and category in regards to socio-

cultural barriers to participation.  Additionally, there were no differences between 

genders on participation decisions based on the items “I do not feel welcome at certain 

cycling events” and “I feel intimidated.”  Such a finding, although unusual, reinforces the 

finding that females (as least currently active female participants) are resilient to socio-

cultural barriers that serve to push them out of the sport.  Thus, although females insist 

competitive cycling is intimidating and male dominated, they will continue to participate 

regardless of the socio-cultural barriers present.  Females exhibit resistance to a social 

culture by allowing their enjoyment for cycling to override the socio-cultural barriers 

standing before them. 

 Open-ended responses: gendered norms and attitudes 

Although the question sets revealed quantitatively significant findings, the open-

ended survey questions allowed a deeper, more exposed examination of how gendered 

norms and attitudes are embedded in competitive cycling culture. The two open-ended 

questions most telling were, “Do males and females have similar racing experiences?” 

and a hypothetical question asking how males would respond if they were only offered 

men’s Open racing (as opposed to category separation).   

 Answers revealed strong attitudes and opinions regarding explanations for why 

there is a gender disparity in competitive cycling, justifications for the current cycling 

format, and confident explanations for low female participation rates.  What the 

responses revealed is that competitive cycling has established an ideology for racing that 
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is shaped upon the male standard (Willis, 1982).  Thus, all idealistic representations of 

male racing (e.g., overtly aggressive and unforgivingly competitive; large field sizes; solo 

breakaways) have been established as the standard of real racing.  Thus, because female 

racing appears (and may in fact function) different from male racing (e.g., more 

established relationships among competitors, smaller field sizes, pack sprint finishes) it is 

immediately deemed as inferior, less valuable, and not real racing.   

 Gendered attitudes and stereotypes about females as less competitive, less 

interested, too intimidated, and more afraid than males, serve to reinforce and maintain 

cycling as a male defined, dominated, and controlled sport.  One Cat 3 male (29 years 

old) attributes the differing experience for male and female cyclists to historical roots that 

have become embedded in “mainstream” cycling culture: 

Women aren’t really invited, you know?  There are events for women, but they 
are always sort of consolation.  After all, there is no Tour, Giro or Vuelta for 
women.  And the Olympics and World Championships are often seen as beneath 
the Grand Tours and One Day Classics.  There is no female Lance or Boonen.  
And there are no men posing in Maxim, rather, having to pose in Maxim to even 
be noticed.  And at the local level, women have to train with men and then go race 
with women.  And there are very few other women to hang out with on the team 
to offer support and advice.  And that’s the biggest advantage to being on a team.  
I can only think of 2 teams in town that even have women at all.  

 

 Accurate or not, both males’ and females’ adherence to stereotypes about females 

inhibit and normalize low participation rates in competitive cycling.  Most commonly, 

males insisted that females do not “appear interested in racing because of fear of 

crashing” (Cat 1 male, 40 years old) or they “have too high anxiety” (Cat 2 male, 35 

years old) to be competitive.  In addition to the psychological stereotypes that justify the 

status quo, explanations also encompassed an array of gender role stereotypes.  For 
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instance, one male explained that, “There are just not enough women.  And once 

procreation starts, there goes the hips and the desire to train/race, etc. So what you get is a 

lopsided field – or should I say a wide range of abilities?” (Cat 2 male, 39 years old).  By 

attributing low female entry and retention rates to individual anxieties, weaknesses, 

intimidations, or traditional gender role adherence, recruiting females into competitive 

cycling becomes “unnatural” for the female gender.  As Hall (1996) so eloquently 

describes the situation, female athletes are stuck in a median where they are either 

perceived as “inferior athletes” or “inferior females”.  The survey’s open-ended questions 

reveal there may be some validity to what one Cat 4 male (59 years old) said, “This is not 

a female-friendly sport.” 

Individual Factors 

Individual Attitudes Toward Cycling 

  While males of all category levels indicated they had involvement in competitive 

sports prior to participating in competitive cycling, differing category levels for female 

cyclists differed on the survey item.  Appropriately, Cat 1 and Cat 2 females most 

strongly agreed they had prior involvement in competitive sports, whereas Cat 3s 

disagreed.  It is not surprising that elite female cyclists indicate prior involvement 

because often sport transitions are common for highly skilled elite athletes.  Athletes who 

excel in running or triathlons often transition superiorly into competitive cycling, thus, a 

reason why these females might have reached an elite level.  What is interesting though is 

that female Cat 3 racers indicate little to no competitive background.  Compatible with 

themes present within Phase II: Interviews, Cat 3 females are often “stuck” in the 3s 
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because, although superior cyclists, are not defeating Cat 1 or 2 women who have a 

strong foundational base in competitive sports. 

 Males’ perceptions of cycling remained constant across categories in regards to 

agreement of cycling as both something they might be capable of and something that 

looked challenging.  Females though, varied significantly by category.  While Cat 1 and 

Cat 3 females were neutral to the item that cycling was perceived as something they are 

capable of, both Cat 2 and Cat 4 females agreed.  By examining each category 

independently, an explanation for these differences is attainable. As indicated earlier, 

when Cat 1 females were entering the sport, there were very few women participating.  

With a lack of “role models,” current Cat 1 females saw cycling as lacking a female 

presence and therefore something they were incapable of.  The lack of female presence 

compacted with heavy male involvement is likely to create the perception that cycling is 

a male appropriate sport, and perceptions of individual capability decline (Lirgg, 1991).      

As female presence has increased over the past few years, novice female cyclists are 

seeing other women competing in a traditionally male dominated sport.  Thus, as one 

views ones own social comparison group (in this case, females) to be capable of 

something, they too begin to believe more strongly in themselves (Lenney, 1977). 

 On the other hand, the Cat 3 females’ lack of self-confidence may be attributable 

to the finding that they have little to no prior background in competitive sports and they 

compete in a more competitive context.  Although speculation is valuable, more 

investigation is needed as to why such stark differences exist between female categories.  
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Individual Barriers to Participation 

 Females perceived significantly more barriers to participation in competitive 

cycling than did males.  Items showing main effects by gender were female’s lack of self-

confidence, perceptions regarding competitor’s skill level, and small field sizes.  Main 

effects by category were conflicts with work and small field sizes.  

 Confidence, competitors, field sizes, and gender   

Females indicated individual confidence issues and the perception of superior 

competitors to each be barriers to their participation.  When results from Phase I: Content 

Analysis and Phase II: Interviews are revisited, such findings are not surprising.  First, 

females are faced with increasing competition due to a varying level of skill levels 

present within a single race (e.g., Women’s Open or P123).  Because race promoters 

lump categories in order to save money, females (especially of lower categories) are 

competing against females of superior skill and experience level.  Their perceptions 

match their realities, and unfortunately, there are real consequences pertaining to 

decreased participation because of the situation. 

{Races where categories are lumped} are why I don’t even know anymore what 
qualifies a race for {upgrading} points.  There is no point in even looking.  It is 
very deflating year after year.  So women quit.  Early season, pro racers (who get 
paid to race all year) come out and race with us.  How is a Cat 3 who just started 
supposed to compete against that? (37 yr old, Cat 3 female) 
 

Further, such a race structure has the potential to decrease self-confidence because 

constant failure has been shown to decrease confidence levels and increase self-doubt in 

athletes (Cox, 2007).  
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 The main effect of field sizes was a barrier to female participation, but not male 

participation.  This runs parallel to findings from both the content analysis and 

interviews.  While small field size is a reality for female cyclists, males are rarely 

exposed to such situations.  As indicated earlier, small field sizes equate to decreased 

point allocation.  Therefore if females perceive that there are too few women registered 

for a race, they likely perceive there to be few upgrading points to be earned.  Thus, 

paying for and traveling to a race that may not mean anything in regards to upgrading 

points (and as revealed earlier, payouts) leaves little incentive to participate.  

 Field size and work conflict  

 Field sizes and conflicts with work were the two significant barriers to 

participation.  While Cat 2s perceived small field sizes to be a detriment to their 

participation, Cat 4s strongly disagreed.  First, as a Cat 4, both male and female, field 

sizes are significantly denser than field sizes of higher category, therefore making small 

field sizes insignificant.  As a Cat 2 though, small field sizes greatly decrease upgrading 

point allocation.  And as indicated earlier, the incentive to participate in a race with too 

few racers is unlikely.  In regards to category differences between perceived barriers, Cat 

2 also indicated stronger agreement that conflicts with work interfered with competitive 

cycling participation.      

 Cyclists’ motivation  

Of the five factors evidenced to identify individual motivation for competitive 

cycling on the CMI (Brown et al., 2009), the two that revealed interaction effects on 

gender and category within the present study were “social” and “self-presentation.”  
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Brown et al. (2009) identifies the “social” factor as including “cycling as a social activity, 

spending time with other cyclists with similar interests, wearing clothing that signified 

being part of a collective, and it being a sport that is a team activity” (p. 214).  As 

evidenced in Figure 8, males across categories consistently identified the social factor as 

corresponding to their individual motivations for competitive cycling.  On the other hand, 

females across categories differed in their identification as to whether social factors 

corresponded to their individual motivation to competitive cycling.  While Cat 1 and Cat 

4 females indicated social items as corresponding to their personal motivations toward 

cycling, Cat 3 females where less than neutral toward such items.  While Cat 3 females 

where also less inclined to have viewed cycling (prior to involvement) as a way to meet 

new people, their motivation for competitive cycling is not focused on the social 

component involved.   Such findings are interesting considering interviews revealed that 

teammates and cycling friends/spouses were crucial to Cat 3s continued involvement in 

the sport even upon feelings of disenchantment.  Yet, interviews from Cat 3 female 

cyclists also revealed feelings of isolation from female teammates in that their personal 

physical capabilities (which were not matching the strength of their P12 teammates) 

made them feel like they were not part of the team and had no role as a teammate.   

 The “self-presentation” factor “has items comprising: being competitive and 

competition, use of technology and positively enjoying the notion of others thinking of 

themselves as cyclists” (Brown et al., 2009, p. 214).  While males across category 

consistently identified self-presentation as corresponding to their involvement with 

competitive cycling, females again varied by category.  Cat 1, Cat 2, and Cat 4 females 
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all tended to agree that self-presentation was an underlying motivational component to 

their experience, yet again, Cat 3 females slumped below neutral, indicating little 

adherence to such motivations.  Because the race structure puts Cat 3 females in a 

position racing against P12 females, external reward and/or recognition is often difficult 

to attain.  As revealed in the interviews, Cat 3 females’ goals are consistently changing to 

meet the race structure forced upon them and their perceptions of how to navigate their 

role within that structure.  Personal goals often shift away from external reward and 

recognition, and competitive spirit becomes limited to more realistic expectations for 

personal success. 

Conclusions 

  Results from this survey provide evidence that there are significant gender 

disparities in the perceptions of cycling and barriers to participation.  As evidenced by 

Figures 2 through 9, there are striking interactions between category and gender in 

relation to several structural, socio-cultural, and individual factors.   

 Throughout the survey males responded to question items similarly regardless of 

category standing; yet females’ perceptions of cycling and barriers to participation varied 

greatly between categories.  Most telling is that Cat 3 females tended to perceive more 

barriers to cycling than did males or females of any other category.   

 Overall, females have varying experiences as they move through categories, yet 

males’ experiences remained stable throughout.  Such powerful findings are important to 

our understanding of both the male and female experience navigating through the 

competitive cycling structure and culture.  The fact that the male experience is stable 
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across categories suggests that upgrading is a smooth and natural transition and their  

social position within cycling culture is secure.  Appropriately, category offerings for 

males offer logical steps for advancement, and the cycling culture emphasizes 

hierarchical value upon the male cyclists as revealed through payouts, recognition, etc.  

 Results reveal that the female cyclists’ experience tends to be unstable, rigid, and 

unpredictable.   Such instability represents females’ devalued position within the cycling 

community and their experience with a race structure that has illogical upgrading 

transitions.  Such experiences inadvertently affect individual motivation and increase 

barriers to participation.  As the literature reveals, individuals are naturally drawn to more 

stable and predictable states and thus are likely to exit situations in which such stability is 

threatened (Cox, 2007).   
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CHAPTER SIX 

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE 

 This research sought to understand the entirety of the competitive cycling 

experience of female cyclists in Texas and suggest methods for positive change to 

improve the experience for both male and females.  To accomplish such a task, the 

current study utilized a mixed method design consisting of both qualitative methods (i.e., 

interviews and open-ended survey questions) and quantitative methods (content analysis 

and survey instruments).  This research confirms the necessity, and more importantly, the 

power of integrating multiple theoretical frameworks and methods to gain a 

comprehensive understanding of the “processes and products” of competitive cycling in 

Texas (Dixon & Bruening, 2005, p. 227).  Integrating methods allowed for a more 

comprehensive understanding of the individual as impacted by structural, socio-cultural, 

and individual factors and further reveals how such factors are interrelated and mutually 

reinforcing.  For instance, the multi-level approach reveals how socio-culturally informed 

gendered attitudes and norms (e.g., perceptions that females are less physically capable) 

heavily impact structural policies, rules, and regulations within competitive cycling (e.g., 

upgrading prerequisites).  Subsequently, structural factors (e.g., category lumping) 

influence individual choices, attitudes, and behaviors (e.g., decisions regarding 

participation).  Further, results emphasize that individuals are complex beings and, 

although shaped by their environment, embody personal agency, resistance, and coping.  

Individual decisions, attitudes, and desires subsequently shape socio-cultural norms and 

structural processes (e.g., females resisting the structural barriers may have an impact on 
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others’ perceptions of female and cycling, possibly having a positive impact on 

participation, which in turn may impact category offerings).   

 Informed by feminist criticism of sport research focusing solely on the 

conceptualizations and theories of sport and gender, this study was designed to 

incorporate political action into the praxis (Hall, 1988).  By recognizing sport as a 

domain created and controlled by men (including most research on sport), this study 

sought to confront status quo explanations for gender inequity in competitive cycling and 

makes suggestions for progressive policy reform aimed at advancing females’ 

opportunities and retention in competitive cycling (Willis, 1982).   

Review of Socio-Cultural Factors 

 Results from Phase I, II, and III provide evidence that several socio-cultural 

factors are influential to the experience of female competitive cyclists in Texas.  

Gendered norms and attitudes, exhibiting strict adherence to gender role stereotypes, 

appear to be at the forefront of athlete entrance and retention.  The presence of gendered 

attitudes can be traced from all realms of cycling culture: USAC policy, race promotion, 

and individual male and female athletes in Texas.   

At the forefront of this discussion, though, is the fact that these gendered attitudes 

and norms have a foundation present within the historical context of sport that has been 

created, controlled, and defined by a male standard (Hall, 1996).  Such ideology has 

become “common sense” and thus portrays the female athlete as deviant from the norms 

of sport (Willis, 1982).  Results from this study reveal that such ordinary gendered 
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attitudes and norms have been integrated into cycling culture to create an environment 

where female cyclists are inherently inferior to male cyclists and devalued as athletes.   

 Implications regarding female skill/ability level are present in USAC upgrading 

race prerequisite policy, and implications regarding such value are reinforced through 

point allocation that rewards the male standard (i.e., large field sizes) without 

subsequently recognizing the realities of small field sizes for females.  As evidenced in 

race flyers, such implications and values are reinforced in the race distances/durations 

most commonly assigned to females and unequal payouts.    

 Be they cyclical and/or mutually reinforcing, assumptive and degrading attitudes 

and values regarding the female cyclists are present within policy, culture, and in 

individuals in the cycling community.  While female racing was commonly referred to as 

“watered down,” “boring,” and “not real racing,” by males in the open-ended survey 

section, females too adhered to gender role stereotypes that serve to keep women away 

from competitive cycling.  By citing gender role stereotypes and norms (e.g., females are 

“afraid,” “it is not in their nature”) as justification for low female participation rates, 

females commonly distanced themselves from the other female that in turn serves to keep 

female participation rates low (Simmel, 1950).  Gendered attitudes and norms, many of 

which are sexist and marginalizing to females, reinforce a gendered governance and 

culture, which subsequently confirm and reinforce the very attitudes that keep women 

away from the sport.    
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Review of Structural Factors 

 Phase I: Content Analysis revealed that the gender disparity in competitive 

cycling has a strong foundation embedded in USAC and TXBRA’s rules, regulations, and 

policies.  The current policies appear to be created for the advancement of male cyclists, 

and (possibly unintentionally) are creating barriers for upward mobility of female 

cyclists.  First, point allocations are created to reward athletes for large field sizes (e.g., 

50+), a number which female fields in Texas have yet to attain; thus, the smaller the field 

size, the smaller the point allocation.  Therefore, females are required to compete in more 

races with more top finishes (because point allocation for small field sizes only reaches 3 

to 5 deep) in order to gain the required upgrading points within a 12-month period.  The 

problem is further exacerbated when the race structure lumps categories together (e.g., 

P123), forcing females of lower skill and experience level (Cat 3) to defeat women of 

higher skill levels (P12) to gain upgrading points.  Further, race distances and durations 

for females often fall short of the minimum race prerequisites for upgrading, adding 

another barrier for female’s upward mobility in competitive cycling.   

 Interviews revealed that such policies have profound effects on female cyclists, 

especially those of lower category standing.  The demoralization and disillusionment that 

often results from upgrading from a Cat 4 to a Cat 3 has profound effects on the race 

dynamics of both Cat 4 and women’s P123 races (the two most common race offerings).  

There appears to be a high turnover rate for female Cat 3 women immediately upon 

entrance into the P123 field.  Females either quit competing because of physical and 

mental defeats, or their personal goals are significantly downgraded to meet the realities 
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of competing against women of significantly greater skill and experience level.  Thus, 

several female Cat 4s voluntarily chose to not upgrade in order to remain in a field where 

cycling will remain “fun” and they would not have to increase their training threefold to 

meet the physical demands of their competitors.  Consequently, the Cat 4 field too 

becomes overly saturated with women of varying skill sets, creating a disadvantage for 

the true novice female cyclist.   

 Additionally, evidence from the survey revealed that the structure of races (e.g., 

category offerings, race distance) hinders participation rates.  Therefore, the problem for 

females in cycling becomes circular because race promoters appear unwilling to offer 

separate category offerings for females and small field sizes (due to low participation 

rates that revolve around the issues addressed) equate to lower point allocation, which in 

turn keep many females stagnant in upward mobility in competitive cycling.  

 Because interviewees and survey participants consistently claimed gender 

disparities in competitive cycling are justified because “there are just too few women” 

(Patty, Cat 3), it is necessary further examine female participation on a larger scale to 

address the underlying source maintaining such disparities.  What competitive cycling in 

Texas appears to be facing is the classic ‘chicken or the egg’ dilemma: the culture or low 

participation rates?  Do low participation rates create an assumption that females are 

uninterested and incapable athletes (and thus policies are created accordingly) or is the 

cycling culture (as evidenced in Phase I, II, and III) that assumes females are uninterested 

and/or inadequate athletes responsible for low participation rates among females?  

Evidence from this study suggests the later and that such ‘chicken or the egg’ discussions 
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detract responsibility away from those implementing rules, regulations, and policies and 

place responsibility solely on the participant herself. The fact that participation rates are 

low must be addressed immediately in order to create a cycling culture that is as available 

for female cyclists as it is for males.   

 Participants in this study recognized the gender disparity in competitive cycling, 

yet several justified it by claiming that low female participation rates were at the root of 

such disparities.  Granted, it is not economically sensible to hold three to four female 

races when field sizes are not expected to exceed ten people in each category.  Equal 

payouts for elite female athletes are not justifiable because females do not bring out the 

participant numbers and/or the audience that male elite cyclists do, so the argument 

contests.  Because male cyclists account for large participation numbers, and thus bring 

race promoters large sums of money, their interests and desires take priority over female 

cyclists as revealed in allocation of undesirable race start times, payouts, etc.  As a Cat 4 

(31 years old) female said, “It’s a male dominated sport… There’s more men so they 

offer more options and opportunities.”  Unfortunately, the “economic bottom line” has 

superseded all equitable conditions for females at competitive cycling events.     

 Over and over again, low female participation rates are claimed as the reason why 

the competitive cycling structure and culture remain status quo.  The argument follows 

that the most effective method to decrease the gender disparity in competitive cycling is 

to recruit more women into the sport.  The philosophy is that if more females participated 

in competitive cycling events, external equity would merely fall into place (e.g., category 

offerings would expand to include Cat 3 and payouts would increase for elite females).  
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An open-ended survey question allowed a Cat 1 male (40 years old) to express his intent 

that the cycling structure is directly related to participation numbers.  He said: 

I am fine with this structure and understand the reasons for it.  For the men we 
used to have P1234 races years ago.  This was when there weren’t that many men 
racers and we didn’t have the numbers to support separate categories of races.  As 
the number of men racers increased, we had separate…fields.  The same will 
happen for women IF participation increases.  That is where the focus needs to 
be… growing the amount of women racing in the sport…. I would highly 
encourage women racers to focus on bringing their friends and other women into 
the sport…. If all races had separate categories for women, I highly doubt this 
would bring additional women to the sport.  Perhaps I’m wrong. 
 

 Yet, I argue that merely increasing participation (i.e., increasing recruiting 

measures to bring in female novice cyclists) will do nothing to improve gender equity, 

but only continue to contribute to the status quo of low female presence.  In other words, 

without altering the very structure that disrupts athlete retention (e.g., illogical category 

offerings and expectations; devaluing females through inadequate payouts; implications 

about female physical abilities through upgrade prerequisites), cycling culture will 

continue to exhibit a “churning effect” in which women are exiting the sport as quickly as 

they are entering (McGinnis & Gentry, 2006).  It is evident that equal participation (by 

counting sheer numbers) has yet to provide equality for women in sports (e.g., the 

significant decrease of female coaches following Title IX; female intercollegiate athletic 

programs) (Acosta & Carpenter, 2010; Boxill, 1993-94; Yuracko, 2002).  Therefore, 

program development cannot simply strive to recruit females, but must also focus on 

fostering athlete retention and transition (Green, 2005).  Methods to decrease gender 

disparity in competitive cycling should be at the forefront for USAC, TXBRA, race 

promoters, and competitive cyclists.   
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 USAC, TXBRA, race promoters, and the cycling community place blame upon 

the individual female for low participation rates.  Subsequently, females are punished 

through unequal and disadvantaging upgrading policies, category offerings, race 

structures, and payouts.  Oddly, after punishing the female, such authoritative forces 

expect women to encourage other females (“their friends”) to participate in a system that 

previously has treated them as second-class cyclists.  

Review of Individual Factors 

 The current study revealed that individuals in the cycling community possess 

varying perceptions, experiences, and motivations of competitive cycling.  Although 

more similarities than difference exist between male and female motivations for 

competitive cycling, their experiences within the cycling culture and structure vary 

significantly.  While the male cyclist perceives cycling as something he is capable of 

(most likely due to the fact that it is perceived as a male sport), females exhibit increased 

perceptions of intimidation, decreased self-confidence, and ever present structural 

barriers (e.g., category offerings, small field sizes).  

  The male experience within competitive cycling was shown to be consistent and 

stable across categories, revealing a nurturing structure and culture for males.  

Meanwhile, the female experience is erratic and fraught with barriers.  While the lack of 

female participation may be justification for the current race structure for female cyclists, 

such structure is detrimental to the perceptions and experiences of females.  As a female 

moves up in category ranking, her perceptions, attitudes, and experiences toward cycling 
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are drastically altered.  Results revealed that structural, cultural, and/or individual neglect 

is common for females in competitive cycling within Texas.   

 While both interviews and surveys revealed that the race structure and governance 

are tailored to the male cyclist, the females who participated in this study were highly 

resistant to structural inequalities through various methods of personal resistance.  While 

several females have quit racing all together, female participants have altered personal 

goals, increased social cohesion among teammates, and resisted upgrading policies in 

order to fulfill their desire to cycle competitively and retain enjoyment for the sport.  

Thus, although the structure and culture have and continue to be detrimental to female 

participation, personal agency has served to preserve personal opportunities for both a 

social and competitive outlet.  

Practical Implications 

   The current study reveals the current road racing structure, governance, and 

culture in Texas disenfranchises and marginalizes the experiences of females in 

competitive cycling.  This study provides evidence that the current structure and culture 

surrounding competitive cycling is encouraging and maintainable for male cyclists, yet is 

discouraging to and a detriment to the growth of female development. 

 There is dire need for immediate restructuring of USAC and TXBRA’s rules, 

regulations, and policies in order to attain more equitable conditions for female athletes in 

competitive cycling.  The practical implications of this research must not be ignored, for 

the growth of female participation is reliant upon such structural changes to ensure the 
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growth of female participation at competitive cycling events, especially within Texas.  

Below are several suggestions for immediate structural and cultural reforms. 

Retention, not recruitment, of female athletes  

 A current trend in cycling is to increase female participation by introducing 

novice cyclists to the sport through skill-based female only clinics.  While such clinics 

recognize that cycling is perceived as intimidating to most females and thus seek to ease 

such feelings, mass introduction and skill-based clinics are merely senseless band aids to 

the larger social and structural issues in place.  By introducing more females into a 

system that has been shown to neglect and marginalize females, we are merely increasing 

the number of women who enter into the “churning effect” present within competitive 

cycling today.  The current study demonstrated several structural barriers (several of 

which are formulated on sexist and gendered attitudes) that serve to marginalize the 

female athlete’s physical capacity, inhibit category advancement, and neglect the need for 

external recognition from cycling’s governing bodies.  

 Rather than increasing recruitment of female athletes, there needs to be a focus on 

retention of female athletes already currently involved.  As we see a trend in increased 

participation levels from female novice athletes (TXBRA dataset, 2009), it is important to 

act immediately before they too become disenfranchised, disillusioned, and demoralized 

upon upgrading to Cat 3 status.  As Green (2005) insists, sport programs “must nurture 

athletes’ ambitions to move to sequential levels of {advancement}, and they must help 

athletes learn about advancement opportunities” (p. 247).  Thus, advancement must be 
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logical, sequential, and transitions must not be so dramatic that they inherently disrupt the 

athletes’ psychological well-being and desire to continue participation.   

 Retention of current active female cyclists is difficult to achieve without 

committing to changes within the race structure itself.  Such changes must be 

administered by USAC, enforced by TXBRA, and adhered to by race promoters.  Below 

are several suggestions for structural reform that are anticipated to eventually alter socio-

cultural gendered norms and attitudes as a result.    

Category Reform 

Female Category 5  

 The current study reveals the need to create a novice Cat 5 for females in order to 

equalize the racing experience for males and females.  While USAC insists male novice 

cyclists should gain experience and develop skill sets within a truly beginner setting by 

enforcing a 10 mass start upgrading policy, such an opportunity does not exist for the 

female novice cyclist.  As indicated earlier, the novice category for females (Cat 4) is 

currently a combination of females of differing skill and experience levels, neglecting to 

provide the true beginner cyclist a setting meant to gain experience within a pack setting.  

The development of a Cat 5 for female cyclists would introduce individuals to the 

structure of competitive cycling while developing a skill set that is imperative for growth.  

Similar to the novice male cyclist (Cat 5), females would be required to practice these 

newly acquired skills for a minimum of 10 races prior to upgrading.  Thus, the dynamics 

of the Cat 4 female’s race would be refined to females with better skill sets and prepare 

them for more competitive race settings inevitable upon categorical increase.  
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Additionally the internal reward gained from categorical upgrade from a Cat 5 will likely 

be internally motivating and further encourage ongoing participation.   

Separate Category 3 Offering  

 As indicated by Green (2005), an imperative foundation to athlete retention is for 

sport programs to provide logical steps for advancement and provide smooth and non-

disruptive transitions.  Thus, race structures should strive to provide females with Cat 3 

only offerings in order for females to remain competitive with others of similar skill 

levels.  Although small field sizes are often sited by race promoters as the reason 

category lumping is necessary, such category lumping only further limits field sizes by 

pushing females away from the sport and/or into race settings where they are more 

inclined to contend against their competitors.   

 By providing a Cat 3 offering, there is increased likelihood and opportunity for 

external rewards such as upgrading points, payouts, and recognition.  As the literature 

reveals, such race settings may actually increase goal orientation by allowing females to 

compete in a setting realistic to their skill set (Cox, 2007).  Additionally, having a 

separate Cat 3 race would encourage appropriate and timely upgrading by Cat 4 females 

because the transition upward would be challenging, yet not to the point of 

demoralization and loss of enjoyment for the sport.  

 Although an undesirable compromise to the suggestion above, the separation of 

scores and payouts would be the least a race promoter could do for female Cat 3 racers.  

Although undesirable in that Cat 3 females would still be racing with (and possibly be 

getting dropped from) P12 females, providing external reward through upgrading points 
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and payouts may increase the likelihood of increased participation.  In addition to gaining 

experience and increasing skill and strength by merely racing with P12 females, Cat 3 

racers would still be concerned with competing against others within their category.   

Point Allocation 

 The current upgrading point allocation system is clearly created for the dynamics 

of male competitive cycling both nationally and locally.  Large field sizes are rewarded 

with large upgrading point allocations (e.g., a 1st place road race finish with 50+ starters 

will earn 10 points), whereas small field sizes receive small point allocation (e.g., a 1st 

place road race finish with 5-10 starters will earn 3 points).  Although rewarding small 

field sizes is the first step in recognizing the realities of female field sizes, the fact that 

upgrading points minimums are not subsequently altered creates an undesirable and 

inequitable situation for females.  Thus, the number of points one needs to earn in order 

to attain an upgrade should be representative of the realities of average field sizes.  For 

instance, the potential for a Cat 3 male to upgrade to Cat 2 status is possible within 3 

races (with field sizes of 50+ racers), yet the equivalent for a female would take a 

minimum of four races (of which she would have to place 1st each time in a field size of 

20).  Thus, upgrading should reflect the realities of field sizes in both allocation and 

minimum points necessary to upgrade.  An example of how this should work will again 

reference Cat 3s attempting to upgrade to Cat 2 status.  Rather than standardizing a 25 

point minimum across gender, the minimum upgrading points needed for females should 

be lowered to 21 points in order to reflect an equitable “best case scenario” for females 
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racers.  If such measures were in place, females too would have the potential to upgrade 

at the same speed as male cyclists.  

Race Payouts, Race Distance/Duration 

 In order to increase the perceived social value of female racers, it is necessary to 

publically equalize structures that serve to promote a gendered hierarchy, such a race 

payouts and race distance/duration.  As indicated previously, both race payouts and race 

distances/durations are significantly larger/lengthier for males of both amateur (Cat 3) 

and elite (P12) status than for elite female cyclists (P12).  The disparity in payouts is 

reflective of the perception and value of female athletes within competitive cycling.  Race 

promoters refute and insist payouts are reflective of participation size (or anticipated 

participation size), yet if that were the case payouts would be based on a percentage of 

the field size, and not pre-determined figures (e.g., set prior to registration opening).  

 Although participation sizes are most commonly used to excuse the gender 

disparity in all other realms of competitive cycling, such an argument is futile when 

examining disparities pertaining to race distance and duration.  Disproportionately shorter 

race distances/durations compared to Cat 3 and P12 males indicates an assumption that 

females are less physically capable of the demands of competitive cycling than their male 

counterparts.  Such factors, although subtle, heavily contribute to the perception that 

females are inferior in skill and capacity than male athletes.  Thus, race distances and 

durations should be equal across category and gender.  For instance, P12 females should 

also be required to race the 80 miles at Lago Vista 2010 (the male distance).  The fact 

that race distance minimums are shorter for females according to USAC upgrading policy 
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only further legitimizes race promoters’ implications toward female skill level.  Thus, not 

only should race promoters take responsibility at ensuring perceptions of equality across 

gender, USAC should equalize upgrade prerequisites and standardize across genders.  

TXBRA Policy 

 Because TXBRA has a strong presence within the cycling community in Texas, it 

is necessary for TXBRA officials to ensure internal standardization and professionalism 

in regards to upgrading policy, exceptions and exemptions for race promoters, and adhere 

to a standardized ethical policy.   

 Further, TXBRA has the potential to ensure the absence of structural gender 

inequity pertaining to racing categories, payouts, etc.  Most importantly, TXBRA would 

move toward such a direction by enacting a no exceptions policy that makes it mandatory 

(or at least provide increased incentives) to include a female category offering at each 

race.  Currently, race promoters have the option of not including a female category 

offering with a slight monetary penalty (yet, as revealed in Phase I: Content Analysis, 

there are loopholes within this rule).  Such a policy would ensure that females continue to 

be seen as an integral aspect to competitive cycling, rather than just a side note.  If 

TXBRA truly desires to “promote amateur cycling in Texas” it is necessary for them to 

ensure the equal representation and treatment of females in competitive cycling.   

A Vision for the Future 

 The suggestions above in no way account for all changes that could be made to 

improve the experience of females within competitive cycling.  Yet they serve as a 

foundation to both the ideological and structural adjustments required to reduce the 
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present gender disparity.  Over time these minor adjustments have the potential to 

increase both retention and participation rates within Texas, and possibly in other states 

where females are navigating similar issues.  If such suggestions were enacted, 

development within the cycling community, especially among female athletes, is 

inevitable.  As gender equity increases, so too does the potential for the sport of cycling 

to become more mainstream within American culture. The growth of female presence in 

competitive cycling is also an essential component to recognition of American cycling 

within international competitions.   

 Yet, the above suggestions are only the first step to creating a more equitable 

environment for females in competitive cycling.  Without adherence to and support from 

both male and female cyclists, there is the potential for stigmatization and further 

alienation of the female athlete.  Therefore, the socio-cultural gendered norms and 

attitudes too must adjust to meet the reality that female cyclists too are competitive, 

strong, and valuable athletes.  
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APPENDIX A: INTERVIEW GUIDE 
 

1. Please tell me a little bit about you’re background as a competitive road cyclist: 
a. When did you start riding?  When did you start racing?  What prompted 

you to begin cycling competitively? 
b. Have you raced continuously or have you had any major “breaks” or 

layoffs in your career (e.g. burnout, injury, etc.)? Tell me about that. 
c. What category are you currently racing under? If applicable, when did you 

upgrade?   
d. Are you on a cycling team?  What is the interaction like between you and 

the other team members?  How many other women are on your team?  
 

2. Please give me some background on the race structure for women in road cycling 
(e.g. racing categories, race distances, payouts).  What has been your experience 
with this structure? 

a. How does this differ from men’s race structure? 
b. Do you feel the current structure serves your interests as a female 

competitive cyclist? 
 

3. Tell me how familiar you are with the USAC upgrading policies: 
a. Are you familiar with the logistics of how many points in a certain amount 

of time you need to upgrade (and the differences between category 
requirements)?  If so, please tell me what you know.   

b. Do you know if any and/or all of your races adhere to the minimum 
requirements for upgrading points?  Does your decision to enter a race 
depend on if it meets the minimum requirement for upgrading points? 

c. Please tell me about your experience with requesting an upgrade: Are you 
familiar with the upgrading USAC process through TXBRA?  Is the 
process standardized for all applicants? 

d. Would you change anything about the upgrading process to better suit 
your needs or interests? If so, what? 

 
4. Tell me about a time when you felt exceptionally good about your status as a 

female competitive cyclist. 
a. Tell me about that experience. 
b. How long did that feeling last?   
c. How did these feelings affect your decisions to continue cycling 

competitively?  
 

5. Tell me about a time when you felt exceptionally bad about your status as a 
female competitive cyclist 

a. Tell me about that experience. 
b. How long did that feeling last? 
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c. How did these feelings affect your decisions to continue cycling 
competitively? 

 
6. When thinking about racing road bikes as a female, what elements encourage and 

discourage you to participate on a regular basis?  What conditions affect your 
decision to compete in a race? (e.g. field size, category lumping, race distance, 
prize money, the participation of certain female competitors). 

Women who are currently Cat 3 racers: 
1. Tell me about your experience as a Cat 3 and how it is different from racing as a 

Cat4.  
 
2. What elements (internally or externally) encourage you to continue cycling 

competitively as a Cat 3.  What elements discourage you? 
 
3. Do you feel you are racing against women of similar skill/talent?  Why or why 

not?   
 
4. What are you aspirations as a competitive cyclist?  Do you feel aspirations are 

defined by and/or hindered by the physical race structure?   
 
5. If you could change anything about competitive cycling for females, what (if 

anything) would you change and why?  
 
6. (Question will only be asked if the racer has expressed frustration). It seems that 

there might be a number of frustrating factors about racing as a Cat 3 in the 
women’s field. In your words, in spite of these factors, why do you still race 
competitively? 
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APPENDIX B: LETTER TO DIRECTORS 
 
11/30/09  
 
Dear Team Director,  
 
My name is Katie Forrest and I am a graduate student at The University of Texas at 
Austin.  As part of my coursework requirement in Women’s and Gender Studies, I am the 
process of conducting research for my Masters thesis.   Under the guidance of Dr. 
Marlene Dixon, PhD, (madixon@mail.utexas.edu; 512-232-2116) I will be conducting 
research aimed specifically at the road cycling community.  
 
The purpose of my study is to gather information regarding the experience of male and 
female competitive road cyclists in the state of Texas as governed by TXBRA and USCF.  
I am also interested in how much information cyclists know about USCF rules, 
regulations and polices.  I am hoping to conduct interviews with 15 female road cyclists 
as well as gather survey information from approximately 80 road cyclists (~40 male, ~40 
females).   
 
Given your status as team director, I am writing to see if you could inform your riders 
about the research I am conducting and ask for their assistance as potential participants.  
Please know that the information I gather from each participate/rider will be completely 
confidential.  All participant names and team names will be given pseudonyms and 
information gathered will not be able to be traced back to your team and/or rider.   
 
Participation is voluntary and no compensation will be provided.  
 
Please contact me for more information.  Please provide your riders with my contact 
information.  
Thank you for your time,  
 
 
 
Katie Forrest 
katieforrest@mail.utexas.edu 
512-466-6778 
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APPENDIX C: TXBRA POSTING 
 
11/30/09  
 
Dear Road Cyclist,  
 
My name is Katie Forrest and I am a graduate student at The University of Texas at 
Austin.  As part of my coursework requirement in Women’s and Gender Studies, I am the 
process of conducting research for my Masters thesis.   Under the guidance of Dr. 
Marlene Dixon, PhD, (madixon@mail.utexas.edu; 512-232-2116) I will be conducting 
research aimed specifically at the road cycling community.  
 
The purpose of my study is to gather information regarding the experience of male and 
female competitive road cyclists in the state of Texas as governed by TXBRA and USCF.  
I am also interested in how much information cyclists know about USCF rules, 
regulations and polices.  I am hoping to conduct interviews with 15 female road cyclists 
as well as gather survey information from approximately 80 road cyclists (~40 male, ~40 
females).   
 
Given your status as a road cyclist, I am interested in your participation for the purposes 
of my research.  Please know that the information I gather from each participant will be 
completely confidential.  All participant names and/or team names will be given 
pseudonyms and information gathered will not be able to be traced back to you or your 
team.  
 
Participation is voluntary and no compensation will be provided.  
 
Please contact me for more information.  Your participation would be greatly 
appreciated! Please let me know if you would like to participate in the survey (men and 
women) or the interview (women only). 
Qualifications for participation: 

 Road cyclist 
 Have competed in USCF sanctioned events within the past 5 years 

Thank you for your time and consideration,  
 
 
 
Katie Forrest 
katieforrest@mail.utexas.edu 
512-466-6778 
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APPENDIX D: INFORMED CONSENT, INTERVIEWS 
 
Title: Examining Cycling Structure and Culture in Texas:  Is there a Gender Disparity? 
 
IRB PROTOCOL # 2009-10-0070 
 
Conducted by: 
Katie Forrest, MA for the Center for Women’s and Gender Studies  
The University of Texas at Austin 
WWH 401  
512-466-6778 
 
Dr. Marlene Dixon, PhD, Department of Kinesiology and Health Education 
The University of Texas at Austin 
Bellmont Hall 222 
512-232-2116 
 
You are being asked to participate in a research study.  This form provides you with 
information about the study.  The person in charge of this research will also describe this 
study to you and answer all of your questions. Please read the information below and ask 
any questions you might have before deciding whether or not to take part. Your 
participation is entirely voluntary.  You can refuse to participate without penalty or loss 
of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.  You can stop your participation at any 
time and your refusal will not impact current or future relationships with UT Austin or 
participating sites.  To do so simply tell the researcher you wish to stop participation.  
The researcher will provide you with a copy of this consent for your records. 
 
Purpose: The purpose of this study is to examine the experience of male and female 
competitive road cyclists in the state of Texas as governed by TXBRA and USCF.  Katie 
Forrest, a graduate student for the Center for Women’s and Gender Studies, The 
University of Texas at Austin, is conducting this study to learn more about how men and 
women feel concerning their experience in current cycling structure and culture.  She is 
also interested in how much information cyclists know about USCF rules, regulations and 
polices.  She will be conducting interviews with 15 female cyclists and surveying 80 
male and female cyclists.   
 
Procedures: If you agree to be in this study, we will ask you to do the following things: 

• Provide brief demographic information followed by a 1-2 hour interview.  The 
interview will be audio recorded by the researcher and later transcribed for the 
purpose of data analysis.   The interviews will be conducted in a setting that is 
mutually agreed upon.  

 
Time: Total estimated time to participate in study is 1-2 hours 
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Risks of being in the study 
• The risk associated with this study is no greater than everyday life.  If any of the 

questions are upsetting or produce distress, you can skip them or if necessary stop 
your participation at anytime.  This interview may involve risks that are currently 
unforeseeable. If you wish to discuss the information above or any other risks you 
may experience, you may ask questions now or call the Principal Investigator 
listed on the front page of this form. 

 
Benefits  

 The anticipated benefit as a participant is the opportunity to discuss feelings, 
perceptions, and concerns related to the experience of racing competitively.  The 
study will allow the researcher to assess if there are disparities within the cycling 
community regarding opinions and/or feelings toward current race structure 
and/or rules/policies.  Using this information, the researcher has the potential to 
relay the findings regarding USCF member’s attitudes to the USCF governing 
bodies who can use the information to maintain their current structure or to create 
new policies.   

 
Compensation: 

• No compensation will be provided for participation in this study.  
 
Confidentiality and Privacy Protections: 

• The information gathered during this study will remain confidential in a locked 
drawer during the duration of the project.  Only the researcher, her supervisor, and 
The University of Texas IRB will have access to the study data and information.  
Participant names and cycling team names will be altered to a pseudonym, and 
even these will not be available to anyone but the researcher. The results of the 
research will be published in the form of a graduate student paper and may be 
published in a professional journal or presented at professional conferences. 

• The data resulting from your participation may be made available to other 
researchers in the future for research purposes not detailed within this consent form. 
In these cases, the data will contain no identifying information that could associate 
you with it, or with your participation in any study. 

• This study will be audio taped and later transcribed.  Tapes will be coded so that no 
personal identifying information is visible to them.  All tapes will be kept in a 
locked drawer in the investigator’s office during the duration of the project.  Tapes 
will only be heard for research purposes by the investigator and her supervisor.  
Tapes will be destroyed after they are transcribed and coded.  

 
The records of this study will be stored securely and kept confidential. Authorized 
persons from The University of Texas at Austin, members of the Institutional Review 
Board, and have the legal right to review your research records and will protect the 
confidentiality of those records to the extent permitted by law.  All publications will 
exclude any information that will make it possible to identify you as a subject. 
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Throughout the study, the researchers will notify you of new information that may become 
available and that might affect your decision to remain in the study. 
 
Contacts and Questions: 
 
If you have any questions about the study please ask now.  If you have questions later, 
want additional information, or wish to withdraw your participation call the researchers 
conducting the study.  Their names, phone numbers, and e-mail addresses are at the top 
of this page.   
 
If you would like to obtain information about the research study, have questions, 
concerns, complaints or wish to discuss problems about a research study with someone 
unaffiliated with the study, please contact the IRB Office at (512) 471-8871 or Jody 
Jensen, Ph.D., Chair, The University of Texas at Austin Institutional Review Board for 
the Protection of Human Subjects at (512) 232-2685. Anonymity, if desired, will be 
protected to the extent possible. As an alternative method of contact, an email may be 
sent to orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu or a letter sent to IRB Administrator, P.O. Box 7426, Mail 
Code A 3200, Austin, TX 78713. 
 
You will be given a copy of this information to keep for your records. 
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APPENDIX E: COVER LETTER INFORMING OF ONLINE SURVEY 
 
Dear Texas road cyclist,  
 
My name is Katie Forrest and I am a Masters student for the Center for Women's and 
Gender Studies at the University of Texas at Austin.  I am currently working on my thesis 
examining the experiences of both male and female competitive road cyclists within 
Texas in order to help improve those experiences for both men and women.  I am looking 
for volunteers willing to share their competitive cycling experience with me 
(anonymously) in the form of an online survey.   I anticipate the survey will only take 
about 15 minutes of your time to complete.  Please feel free to contact me at any time to 
discuss the survey and any questions you may have.  
  
Risks to participants are considered minimal.  There will be no costs for participating, nor 
will you necessarily receive direct benefits from participating.  The survey is completed 
online, does not require you to provide any personally identifying information, and will 
not be able to be traced back to you. A limited number of research team members will 
have access to the data during data collection.  
 
Your participation in this survey is voluntary.  You may decline to answer any question 
and you have the right to withdraw from participation at any time without penalty.  If you 
wish to withdraw from the study or have any questions, contact the investigator listed 
above.  
If you have any questions or would like us to email another person for your institution or 
update your email address, please send an email to katieforrest@mail.utexas.edu.  You 
may also request a hard copy of the survey from the contact information above.  
 
To complete the survey, click on the link below: 
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/QQXNBFK 
 
When you have completed the survey, please be sure to hit "FINISH" at the end of the 
last page; otherwise the information you provided will not be recorded.   

The survey will be available until March 16, 2010!  
  
Thank you for your time and participation! 
Katie Forrest 
Center for Women's and Gender Studies 
The University of Texas at Austin 
katieforrest@mail.utexas.edu 
  
Dr. Marlene Dixon 
Department of Kinesiology and Health Education 
The University of Texas at Austin 
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Bellmont Hall 222 
512-232-2116 
madixon@mail.utexas.edu 
 
This study has been reviewed and approved by The University of Texas at Austin 
Institutional Review Board.   If you have questions about your rights as a study 
participant, or are dissatisfied at any time with any aspect of this study, you may contact - 
anonymously, if you wish - the Institutional Review Board by phone at (512) 471-887. 
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